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GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.
Interpretation
1.1. In these General Conditions the following words and expressions shall
have the meanings set opposite:
“Auction”
any auction (whether a Live Auction or an Online
Auction and whether conducted independently or
simultaneously) conducted pursuant to these
General Conditions and the Special Conditions;
“Auctioneer”
the person conducting the Auction or to whom the
conduct of the Auction is delegated under General
Condition 4.9 below;
“Bidder”
any person who offers to purchase any Lot whether
by bidding at Auction or offering to purchase by
private treaty or tender;
“Bid”
an offer to purchase any Lot whether by bidding at
Auction or offering to purchase by private treaty or
tender, and “Bids” and “Bidding” shall be construed
accordingly;
“Buyer”
any person who agrees to purchase any Lot
whether at Auction or by private treaty or tender and
as determined under General condition 4.12 below;
"Buyer's Premium"
a commission payable by the Buyer on the
completion of a Sale the amount of which is set out
in the Special Conditions; The Auctioneer, when
acting as Agent for the Seller, may also receive
commission from the Seller.
“Catalogue”
the catalogue incorporating these General
Conditions and the Special Conditions;
"Clearance Date and Time"
the date and time on which all Lots must be
removed by the Buyer from the Location as
specified in the Special Conditions;
“The Company”
Sanderson Weatherall LLP (company number OC
344 770) whose registered office is at 6th Floor,
Central Square, 29 Wellington Street Leeds LS1
4DL;
"Deposit"
the sum payable by the Buyer to the Company as
set out in the Special Conditions;
"Live Auction"
any auction conducted at the Location or at such
other location(s) as shall be notified by the
Company in the Special Conditions or in the
Catalogue;
“Location”
the premises at which the Lots are located, details
of which are set out in the Special Conditions;
“Lot”
any Lot described in the Catalogue, on the Website
or on the Company’s invoice;
"Online Auction"
any auction conducted over the internet via the
Website pursuant to these General Conditions and
the Special Conditions;
"Sale"
the sale of any Lot by Auction, private treaty or
tender and as determined under General Condition
4.11 below;
“Seller”
the person upon whose instructions the Company is
conducting the Sale, details of whom are set out in
the Special Conditions;
“Special Conditions”
any additions to these General Conditions set out or
referred to in the Catalogue, announced at Auction
or otherwise specified by the Company;
"Website"
the website at: www.bidspotter.co.uk;
"VAT"
value added tax chargeable under English Law for
the time being and any similar additional tax.
2.
Application of these General Conditions
2.1. These General Conditions apply to every Sale of plant and machinery,
chattels and trade stocks conducted by the Company.
2.2. These General Conditions, the Special Conditions and any terms set out
in the Catalogue shall together comprise the "Conditions of Sale".
2.3. To the extent that these General Conditions are inconsistent with any
Special Conditions, the General Conditions shall prevail.
2.4. Bidding for any Lot shall be deemed to be an acceptance by the Bidder
of these General Conditions and the Special Conditions.
2.5. These General Conditions shall be governed construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of England and Wales unless the Location is
in:2.5.1
Scotland in which case the laws of Scotland shall apply; or
2.5.2
Northern Ireland in which case the laws of Northern Ireland shall
apply.
2.6. A reference to writing or written shall include e-mail.
2.7. Any word or phrase having a meaning defined in these General
Conditions shall have the same meaning when used in the Special
Conditions.
3.
Identity of the Parties
3.1. The Company offers each Lot as agent of the Seller and not as principal
unless otherwise indicated in the Catalogue.
3.2. The Auctioneer offers each Lot as agent of the Seller and not as principal
unless otherwise indicated in the Catalogue.
3.3. The identity of the Seller is set out in the Special Conditions.
3.4. Unless the Company has previously acknowledged in writing that the
Bidder Bids as agent on behalf of a named principal, every Bidder shall
be taken to Bid on his own behalf as principal.
3.5. Any Bidder acting as agent on behalf of a named principal shall remain
liable to the Seller and the Company for all obligations and liabilities of his
principal jointly and severally with the principal. The Bidder warrants that
he has the authority of his principal to make each Bid made.
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Every Bidder is required to give his name and address and provide
satisfactory proof of identity and such other information and
documentation as is required to the Company before making any Bid and
in the case of:
3.6.1
a Live Auction by the completion of a registration form;
3.6.2
an Online Auction by online registration at the Website; and
3.6.3
a private treaty or tender by prior registration or notification of
details, as and when requested by the Company.
The Company reserves the right at any time to reject the registration of
any persons and refuse access to the Auction at its sole discretion.
On registration for an Online Auction Bidders will be added to the
Company's mailing list for the purposes of notification of future sales by
email. If a Bidder wishes to stop receiving such notifications they can
unsubscribe at any time by clicking on the link provided at the bottom of
each email.
On registration in accordance with General Condition 3.6 the Bidder
acknowledges that only adults aged 18 years and over are entitled to
enter into a legally binding contract and as a result they are the only
people entitled to register for the Auction. By registering the Bidder
warrants that he is aged 18 years or older and is capable of forming a
legally binding contract.
Conduct of Auctions
Any Lot may be subject to a minimum bid or reserve price. The Seller is
entitled to change these at any time before the conclusion of the Sale.
The Seller, Auctioneer or any representative, agent or person acting on
behalf of the Seller may Bid for any Lot. Persons entitled to Bid pursuant
to this condition 4.2 shall be entitled to place Bids on any Lot up to the
reserve price including by placing Bids in response to other Bidders.
Lot descriptions will be amended as appropriate as and when information
becomes available to the Company. Prospective Bidders must read Lot
descriptions before making a Bid so that they are fully aware of any
amendments to the description appearing in the Special Conditions
and/or on the Website or in the Catalogue in relation to a particular Lot.
The Auctioneer may at any time before the conclusion of the Sale
withdraw or divide any Lot or combine any Lots.
The Company may sell any Lot by private treaty or tender before or after
the Auction. The Auctioneer may reject any Bid at his sole discretion and
without being required to give a reason.
No Bid shall be retracted without the consent of the Auctioneer.
The Auctioneer may where there is a dispute between Bidders, summarily
determine the dispute or immediately again offer the Lot for sale, in each
case without being required to give a reason.
The Auctioneer shall in every other respect decide how the Auction is to
be conducted and without being required to give a reason.
The Auctioneer may in his sole discretion delegate to a person whom he
believes to be competent the conduct of the Auction in accordance with
these General Conditions.
The Auctioneer may from time to time act jointly with an associated
Auctioneer who will be named in the Catalogue and/or in the Special
Conditions.
A Sale is concluded (constituting acceptance of the Bidder's offer, subject
to General Condition 4.12 below) when:
4.11.1 in the case of a Live Auction, on the fall of the Auctioneer's
hammer; and/or,
4.11.2 in the case of an Online Auction, at the close of the timed Online
Auction Sale as specified on the Website and as defined by
General Condition 4.17.3 below or;
4.11.3 in the case of a private treaty or tender, when the Bidders Bid is
accepted by the Company, such acceptance to be
communicated to the Bidder in writing by way of receipt of the
Company’s invoice.
The Buyer shall be the person who made the highest Bid before the
conclusion of the Sale pursuant to General Condition 4.11 above subject
to approval and acceptance by the Company, the Auctioneers and the
Seller or such other Bidder as the Auctioneer and/ or the Company may
declare to be the Buyer without being required to give a reason. The
Auctioneer and/ or the Company and/ or the Seller is not bound to accept
the highest Bid or any other Bid placed in the course of the Auction.
In the case of an Online Auction the Buyer, as determined under General
Condition 4.12 above, shall within a reasonable time after the conclusion
of the Sale receive by email an invoice in respect of the monies due for
the Lot(s) purchased.
In the event that the reserve price is not met, the Company may consider
the Bids received below the reserve price with the Seller who at its sole
discretion may accept, reject or place a counteroffer.
On conclusion of the Sale and acceptance of the Bidders Bid pursuant to
General Conditions 4.11 and 4.12 above, the Buyer acknowledges and
agrees that he has entered into a contract with the Seller to buy the Lot
and the Buyer must complete the transaction to purchase the Lot.
The Buyer may not remove any Lot he has bought until after the end of
the Auction.
In relation to an Online Auction:
4.17.1 the Company cannot guarantee that the internet services will
operate continuously or without interruptions and this could affect
the conduct of the Online Auction and the Bidders ability to Bid
online. The Company shall not be liable in any respect in the
event of any dispute due to errors, omissions or disruptions to
internet services or power failures or any other unforeseen
circumstances which may occur during the Online Auction;
4.17.2 the Auctioneer may at any time, without notice, postpone or
cancel an Online Auction or extend an Online Auction beyond
the published closing time (including extension of the timed

Online Auction in accordance with General Condition 4.17.3
below);
4.17.3 the timed Online Auction Sale is auto bid extension enabled
meaning that where a Bid is placed within ten minutes of the
original scheduled close of the timed Online Auction the
scheduled close of the timed Online Auction will automatically be
extended by an additional ten minutes. This continues with a
new scheduled close time each time a Bid is placed until no-one
places a Bid before the last scheduled close of the timed Online
Auction. Every time a Bid is placed within ten minutes or less left
in the Online Auction an additional ten minutes Bidding time is
added until there are no more Bids. Such time shall then be
deemed to be the close of the timed Online Auction.
4.18 In the event that the Auctioneer unknowingly sells a Lot that was not
eligible for Sale (i.e. there is a third party interest that comes to light) then
the Auctioneer shall be entitled to immediately rescind that Sale without
any further liability to the Auctioneer and/or Company or the Seller.
4.19 Copies of the Auctions (Bidding Agreements) Act 1927 and 1969 are held
at the Company’s and/or the Auctioneer’s principal place of business.
5.
Sale and Payment
5.1 The Buyer shall pay the following sums to the Company in full and without
set off:5.1.1
immediately upon the Sale of any Lot the Deposit, if requested
by the Company; and
5.1.2
the balance of the price of the Lot purchased, together with the
Buyer’s Premium by no later than 48 hours after conclusion of
the Sale or, in the case of an Online Auction, after receipt of an
invoice in respect of the purchased Lot(s) pursuant to General
Condition 4.13 above, or such other time and date as may be
specified in the Special Conditions; and
5.1.3
any other payment or amount due to the Seller and/or the
Company pursuant to these General Conditions or the Special
Conditions on demand.
5.2 In every case time for payment shall be of the essence.
5.3 In view of Money Laundering Regulations the Company reserves the right
to refuse payment in cash. Payments in cash of more than £7,500 will
not, in any circumstances, be accepted.
5.4 If the Buyer fails to make any payment on the due date for payment then,
without limiting any other right or remedy available to the Seller, the Buyer
shall pay to the Company interest (both before and after any judgment)
on the amount unpaid at the rate of 1.5% above the bank base rate of
Barclays Bank Plc per month or any part thereof until payment in full is
made.
5.5 Until the Buyer has fully complied with its obligations in this General
Condition 5:5.5.1
title to any Lot bought shall not pass to the Buyer;
5.5.2
the Seller shall have a lien over any Lot bought by the Buyer in
the Auction;
5.5.3
if the Buyer effects or purports to effect a resale or any other
disposition of all or part of the Lot, the Buyer shall hold the
proceeds of resale or other disposition on trust for the Seller.
5.6 All sums payable under these General Conditions and the Special
Conditions are exclusive of any applicable VAT for which the Buyer shall
be additionally liable to pay to the Company. On written request by the
Buyer the Company will provide a VAT invoice.
5.7 The Company will only accept payment under this General Condition 5
from the Buyer or its authorised agents.
6.
Removal of Lots
6.1 Risk of damage to or loss of the Lot shall pass to the Buyer immediately
upon the conclusion of the Sale.
6.2 The removal of Lots from the Location shall be undertaken by the Buyer
entirely at its own risk and without any liability whatsoever to the
Company.
6.3 Buyers are responsible for any and all costs and expenses incurred in
relation to the removal of Lots and any other applicable charges, taxes
and insurance costs.
6.4 The Buyer may not remove any Lot until the Buyer has:6.4.1
paid by cleared funds all amounts payable pursuant to General
Condition 5 above in full; and
6.4.2
if requested by the Company produced satisfactory evidence to
the Company that the Buyer has adequate public liability
insurance in respect of the indemnity set out in General Condition
6.11 below and/or deposited with the Company, by way of
security for the costs of making good any damage likely to occur,
such sum as the Company may stipulate.
6.5 The Company will only permit the removal of Lots purchased by the
Buyer or its authorised agents.
6.6 The Buyer must remove each Lot purchased by the Clearance Date and
Time for which time shall be of the essence. Lots may only be removed
during normal working hours or such hours as are specified in the Special
Conditions. No clearance on Bank or Public Holidays. In the absence of
co-operation the Company and/or the Auctioneer reserves the right to
insist on the order of the removal of Lots or parts thereof.
6.7 Buyers should co-operate regarding order of removal of Lots in order to
comply with the Clearance Date and Time. If it transpires that a Buyer
makes no effort to commence dismantling and the particular Lot is
preventing other buyers from removing purchased Lots, then the
Auctioneer reserves the right to insist that removal take place immediately
notwithstanding the specified Clearance Date and Time. In the event the
Buyer does not comply with its obligations under this General Condition
6.7, then the Auctioneer reserves the right to arrange for the removal
and/or storage of the Lot and charge any attendant costs to the Buyer.
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If any Lot is unsold and has to be dismantled & lowered to allow the
removal of any other lot, then such dismantling & lowering shall be the
responsibility of the Buyer of the relevant Lot(s).
Title to computer software sold pursuant to the Sale of a Lot is not
transferred under any Sale to the Buyer and use is subject to any licence
or copyright restrictions and user conditions. The Sellers, Company
and/or Auctioneers reserve the right to erase any private or sensitive
information prior to the Sale or at any later date.
The Buyer and/or his removal contractor must liaise with the Company's
site representative prior to commencing dismantling/removal of a Lot from
the Location and must at all times comply with its obligations under clause
6.11 below.
When removing any Lot from the Location the Buyer shall, or shall
procure that its removal contractors shall:
6.11.1 carry out a full assessment of Lot, the Location and the land or
buildings to which the Lot is fixed to assess the risks associated
with detaching/ removing the Lot and shall fully satisfy
themselves that they can detach/ remove the Lot in compliance
with the Buyers obligations under this General Condition 6.11
prior to handling and/or commencing removal of a Lot;
6.11.2 obtain all relevant planning permissions (where required) in
relation to the removal of building structures and plant housings;
6.11.3 buyers of Lots will be required to make good holes or voids
exposed by the removal of Lots. Cladding taken off buildings for
removal of plant & equipment will have to be replaced, unless
otherwise specified by the Company;
6.11.4 when detaching any Lot fixed to land or buildings, do so safely
and lawfully and must not use flame cutters, explosives or any
other dangerous equipment or process without first obtaining
written consent of the Company;
6.11.5 remove the Lot in compliance with all relevant legislation,
regulations, codes of practice, guidance, orders, rules and other
requirements of any relevant government or governmental
agency or authority whether Parliamentary, statutory, parochial
or local including (without limitation) in compliance with the
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974, the Environmental
Protection Act 1990, The Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 2015, Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (COSHH), and the Road
Vehicle (Construction and Use) Regulations 1986 and any
subsequent amendments thereof and all other health and safety
and environmental legislation in existence at the time of the Sale.
To the extent that such regulations are advisory rather than
mandatory, the standard of compliance to be achieved by the
Buyer shall be to the best industry practice;
In all cases arising under this General Condition 6.11 the costs of
compliance shall be borne by the Buyer and the Buyer hereby indemnifies
the Company and the Seller against all losses, costs, expenses,
damages, liabilities, demands, claims, actions and proceedings which the
Company and/or the Seller may incur arising directly or indirectly out of
any breach by the Buyer to the provisions of this General Condition 6.11
and the Buyer shall make good any damage caused to (without limitation)
other lots, the Location or to any property belonging to third parties, in
removing any Lot under this General Condition 6.11.
The Company shall be entitled to halt the clearance of any Lot if in its
absolute discretion the removal of a Lot is being carried out in an
unsatisfactory manner. Where the clearance is halted by the Company,
the Buyer must liaise with the Company's site representative as to how
the Lot should be removed from the Location provided that the Buyer shall
at all times ensure that it complies with its obligations under General
Condition 6.11 above and the Company shall have no liability in this
regard.
The Buyer shall provide evidence as and when requested by the
Company of the Buyer's insurance policies in respect of the following
insurances and at a minimum level of:
6.13.1 Public Liability Cover - limit Two Million Pounds (£ 2,000,000);
and
6.13.2 Employers Liability Cover - limit Ten Million Pounds
(£10,000,000);
the Company reserves the right to vary the level of insurance
cover stated above at any time, as and when required.
The Buyer shall provide to the Company a Risk Assessment & Method
Statement complying with The Construction (Design & Management)
Regulations 2015, COSHH or with any subsequent amendments thereof
or such other legislation as shall from time to time be in force.
Electric, gas, water, steam and waste disconnections are the
responsibility of the Buyer and MUST be carried out by an approved
contractor following consultation with the site representative.
It is expressly brought to the Buyer’s attention that certain Lots could
contain asbestos, noxious chemicals/ substances etc. which if not
handled correctly during their removal could result in breach of Health &
Safety at Work legislation and/or Control of Substances Hazardous to
Health Regulations or other statutory requirements.
Any fluids, gases and/ or waste remaining in plant and machinery are the
responsibility of the Buyer and MUST be removed from the Location
strictly in accordance with any applicable statutory requirements.
The Buyer must use safe and lawful means of removing the Lot, must
comply with all current statutory requirements and regulations including
those relating to the disposal and removal of waste, and if required, satisfy
the Company in relation to their removal procedures; in particular, the
removal of waste materials must be undertaken by an approved and
licensed contractor to an approved waste management site.

6.19 The Buyer acknowledges and agrees to give a written undertaking
pursuant to section 6(8) of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 when
required to do so.
6.20 It is expressly brought to the attention of the Buyer that certain types of
plant or main service installations could contain asbestos, dangerous
chemicals etc. which, if not handled correctly during their removal from
site, could be in breach of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, the
Control of Asbestos at Work Regulations 2002, the Asbestos (Licensing)
Regulations as amended and the Control of Substances Hazardous to
Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH) or any other current legislation
covering the use of such substances in a working environment.
6.21 It is the Buyers or their removal contractors responsibility (i.e. Police,
Ministry of Transport, Local Authority) to transport off site long/ wide
loads, within sufficient time prior to the commencement of clearance
period as stated in the Special Notes & Conditions.
6.22 The Buyer shall indemnify the Company and the Seller against any loss,
damages, expenses, claims or liabilities arising directly or indirectly from
the possession or use of the Lot after title to the Lot has passed to the
Buyer but before it is removed from the Location.
6.23 All Lots are sold on the understanding that the Seller does not represent
them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for domestic use.
If any Lots are intended for domestic use the Buyer must ensure that they
comply with the requirements of the Furniture & Furnishings (Fire)
(Safety) Regulations 1988 and any subsequent amendments thereof or
such other relevant statutory requirements or regulations as shall from
time to time be in force.
6.24 The Buyer undertakes to comply with the provisions of the Data
Protection Act 2018 in processing data held by them in connection with
any Lot.
7.
Default by the Buyer
7.1 If at any time the Buyer has failed to pay the sums specified in General
Condition 5 above in full by the due date for payment, or to remove any
Lot purchased by the Clearance Date and Time specified in the Special
Conditions the Seller may rescind the Sale of that Lot, in which case any
Deposit shall be forfeit, and that Lot may be resold.
7.2 If the Seller has rescinded the Sale but the Buyer has removed the Lot
purchased, the Seller shall be entitled without previous notice to enter
upon any premises where he believes the Lot to be and remove it.
7.3 If the Seller has rescinded the Sale and the Lot has been resold by the
Auctioneer and/or the Company or by the Seller, the Buyer shall
reimburse the Seller with any shortfall where: 7.3.1
the resale price less the Sale price; and
7.3.2
the costs incurred by the Seller incidental to the resale.
7.4 If the Buyer fails to remove any Lot by the Clearance Date and Time
specified: 7.4.1
the Seller may remove the Lot from the Location and leave it
outside at the Buyer’s risk in all respects;
7.4.2
the Seller may charge the Buyer for the reasonable costs of
storage;
7.4.3
the Seller may charge the Buyer rent, taxes, men's wages and
expenses incurred as a result of the Lot(s) remaining at the
Location; and
7.4.4
the Buyer shall indemnify the Seller against any loss, damages,
expenses, claims or liabilities incurred by the Seller arising from
the Buyer’s failure to remove the Lot from the Location.
8.
Acknowledgements and Exclusion of Warranties
8.1 The Buyer acknowledges that in agreeing to purchase any Lot he is not
relying on any warranties or representations made by the Seller or the
Company or any of their employee’s agents or representatives. All
representations, warranties and conditions, express or implied, statutory
or otherwise in respect of all and any of the Lots are expressly excluded
and without limitation any warranties and conditions as to title, quiet
possession, satisfactory quality, fitness for purpose and description are
excluded to the fullest extent as permitted by law.
8.2 The Buyer further acknowledges that neither the Sellers nor the Company
shall in any circumstances be liable to or to compensate the Buyer nor
shall the Buyer be entitled to rescind the Sale or reject any Lot for an error
omission or misstatement contained in the Catalogue and/or in the
Special Conditions.
8.3 The Buyer also acknowledges that: 8.3.1
all the Lots are purchased on the basis that risk of good title to
all or any of them passing to the Buyer is at the Buyer’s risk and
without limitation the Lots are sold subject to any claims, liens,
distraint and execution and subject to all leasing, hire or hire
purchase agreements and reservation of title claims (if any) in
respect of them;
8.3.2
if it shall be found that the Seller does not have title to all or any
of the Lots the Buyer shall have no right to rescind, avoid or vary
this agreement or to claim damages or a reduction in the price
paid or payable;
8.3.3
anything found in, under, near or in any Lot which is not
specifically included in the description of the Lot remains the
property of the Seller;
8.3.4
any intellectual property rights or software subsisting in a Lot may
be third party property and as such the Seller and/or the
Company may be unable to effect transfer. The Buyer will not
be authorised to use intellectual property rights or software and
any such use or transfer shall be at the Buyers sole risk.
8.4 The Buyer undertakes that it shall ensure that any vehicle comprised in
any Lot is in a roadworthy condition in accordance with the Road Vehicle
(Construction and Use) Regulations 1986 and any subsequent
amendments thereof or such other relevant regulations as shall from time
to time be in force before using it on a public road. It is the Buyer’s
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responsibility to remove Company logos and lettering from vehicles.
Odometer readings are not warranted.
The Buyer acknowledges that any item of plant, machinery or equipment
contained in the Lot(s) may not necessarily comply with any statutory
requirements or regulations governing the use of that plant, machinery or
equipment in their working environment. Neither the Seller nor the
Company shall incur any liability to the Buyer because of any default or
defect in all or any of the Lots. Buyers are entirely responsible for
ensuring that the use of any item of plant, machinery or equipment does
not contravene any health and safety and environmental legislation in
existence at the time of the Sale.
The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the Company is acting only as
agent of the Seller and it is expressly agreed and declared that no
personal liability in connection with the Sale of any Lot or otherwise shall
fall on the Company and the Buyer shall indemnify the Company against
all and any liabilities arising under or in connection with the Sale of any
Lot. Insolvency Practitioner(s), including Administrative Receiver(s),
Administrator(s) and Liquidator(s) act as agent(s) for the Seller without
personal liability and shall incur no personal liability whatsoever in relation
to a Sale or pursuant to any document relating thereto.
The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the Auctioneer does not
represent any lot as being in a condition which makes it suitable for
domestic use.
The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the Auctioneer does not have
nor professes to have any expert or other knowledge of any Lots sold.
The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the Auctioneer is hereby
excluded from any liability the Auctioneer might otherwise incur.
The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that no liability shall attach to the
Auctioneer either in contract or in tort for loss of injury or damage legal or
otherwise sustained by the Seller, any bidder, the Buyer or any other
person by reason of any defect in any Lot sold, latent or otherwise, or any
defect or danger of the premises where the Auction is held.
The Buyer agrees that the General Conditions and the exclusions which
they contain are fair and reasonable bearing in mind that:8.11.1 the Buyer must rely absolutely on the Buyer’s own opinion and/or
professional advice concerning the quality, state, condition,
performance and functionality of the Lots any right, title or
interest which is sold under the terms of these General
Conditions, their fitness and suitability for any particular or any
purpose, the possibility that some or all of them may have defects
not apparent on inspection and examination including, without
limitation, the presence of contamination and the possibility that
the Buyer may not acquire title and the fact that the Buyer would
have no remedy under this Agreement should that happen;
8.11.2 the Buyer has available to it skilled professional advice and on
that basis agrees to purchase a Lot for a consideration calculated
to take into account amongst other things the risk to it
represented by the fact that the parties believe that all the
exclusions and limitations set out in these General Conditions
would be recognised as being fully effective by the Courts and
the Seller making it clear that it would not have agreed to sell any
Lot on any other basis except for a higher consideration;
8.11.3 the Buyer has been given every opportunity which might
reasonably be expected to examine and inspect the Lots.
Notwithstanding anything else in these General Conditions, the Seller’s
and the Company’s total liability under or in connection with the Sale of
any Lot, whether in respect of breach of contract, tort (including
negligence), breach of statutory duty or otherwise, including
consequential loss, shall be limited in aggregate to the price paid for the
Lot or if no price has been paid then the higher of the market value or
reserve price for the Lot. This General Condition 8.12 does not apply to
liability for death or personal injury.
The Buyer acknowledges that a Sale by Auction is not a consumer sale
for the purposes of the Sale of Goods Act 1979 (as amended by the Sale
and Supply of Goods Act 1994) and the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977
and the Buyer shall not seek to rely upon and conditions or warranties
implied thereby or by any other legislation.
Entire Agreement
The parties agree that these General Conditions, the Special Conditions
and the Catalogue constitute the entire agreement between them and
supersedes all previous drafts agreements arrangements and
understandings between them, whether oral or written.
Jurisdiction
Each party irrevocably agrees that the courts of England and Wales shall
have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim arising out of or
in connection with these General Conditions or its subject matter or
formation (including non-contractual disputes or claim).

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
Seller:
On the instructions of various retained clients.
Location:
Various locations throughout the UK.
Viewing:
Strictly by appointment.
Access to the Location is allowed on the understanding that all persons attend the Location entirely at their own risk and are
responsible for and will indemnify the Seller and the Company against any losses damage or claims occasioned by their presence
at the Location.
Children under the age of 16 will not be allowed access to the Location.
Registration:
All bidders must register their details with the Company and provide identification where required. In the case of Live Auctions
by way of the registration form provided at the Live Auction or in the Catalogue and in the case of Online Auctions, online at the
Website www.bidspotter.co.uk and sw.co.uk/auctions
Administration Fee:
We reserve the right to charge a fee of £25.00 plus VAT to change name and address details on invoices. To avoid this fee please
ensure that the information is correct at point of registration on Bidspotter.
Bidding:
The General Conditions and the Special Conditions apply to all Sales by way of Auction, private treaty and tender and in the case
of any Bids placed by way of an Online Auction stress that all Bidders must read and understand Bidspotter’s terms and conditions
of registration at www.bidspotter.co.uk and sw.co.uk/auctions.
At the close of the timed Online Auction Sale final Bid figures will be submitted to the Seller for its approval and any Bid shall be
subject to approval and acceptance by the Company and/or the Seller. No Bid may be withdrawn and the Company/Seller does
not bind himself to accept the highest Bid or any other Bid placed in the course of the Online Auction Sale.
Buyer's Premium:
Buyers will pay a Buyer's premium of 5% plus VAT (on major items) or 15% plus VAT (as noted in each lot description) of the
purchase price for each Lot purchased whether by Auction or, private treaty or tender. The Buyer's Premium is payable by the
Buyer to the Company in accordance with the General Conditions and, for the avoidance of doubt is payable in addition to the
purchase price for the Lot. The Buyer's Premium is not negotiable and is payable by all Buyers.
Deposit:
Buyers shall pay a deposit of 25% (plus VAT) of the purchase price for each Lot purchased as requested by the Company pursuant
to the General Conditions and these Special Conditions.
Payment:
All Lots shall be paid for in full within 48 hours (two working days) of the invoice date and shall be at the Buyer's risk
immediately upon the conclusion of the sale.
Telegraphic Transfer - Bank details for telegraphic transfer:
Account: Sanderson Weatherall LLP
Bank: Allied Irish Bank (UK) plc, Vantage Point, Hardman Street, Spinningfields, Manchester
Sort Code: 23-83-96
Account Number: 03526066
SWIFTCODE – AIBKGB2L
IBANGB28AIBK23839603526066
Cash - In view of Money Laundering Regulations the Company reserves the right to refuse payment in cash. Payments in cash
of more than £7,500 will not, in any circumstances, be accepted.
Bankers Draft/ Cheques: (made payable to Sanderson Weatherall LLP) will only be accepted on the basis that any Lots are not
removed until cleared funds are in the Company's client account.

Debit Cards: The Company accepts debit cards for payment of invoices (maximum £2,500). The Company does not accept credit
cards for payment of invoices.
All sums payable under the General Conditions and these Special Conditions are exclusive of any applicable VAT for which the
Buyer shall be additionally liable to pay to the Company.
Registrations / Licenses / Transfer Fees:
Purchaser is responsible for ongoing / transfer costs.
Clearance:
All lots must be cleared without fail by 4pm FRIDAY 20 DECEMBER 2019, such date and time being the Clearance Date
and Time as referred to in the General Conditions, REMOVAL OF ALL LOTS WILL BE STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT,
please see the Company's invoice for contact details.
Collection from site is the Buyer’s responsibility, the Company/Seller do not provide a packing/ delivery service.
Reserve Removal:
Lots sold subject to a reserve removal will either be indicated in the Catalogue with the date of availability or will be identified by
the Auctioneer at the point of Sale. A Deposit will be payable as with other lots but in this instance payment in full can be left until
five (5) working days prior to availability. Unless specified to the contrary such Lots must be removed from the Location not later
than the Clearance Date and Time specified for final removal in these Special Conditions.
Fire Alarm:
In case of a fire alarm all visitors and contractors are to exit buildings and report to the Muster Point.
Smoking:
No smoking on site. Food and Drink is only to be consumed in designated areas.
Safety:
All persons including Buyers, their employees, agents, representatives and contractors are reminded that they are responsible
for their own safety on site and enter at their own risk and should take the precaution of wearing protective clothing as appropriate.
Finance:
If Buyers wish to purchase Lots with the help of a finance company they should make arrangements well in advance of the Sale
to ensure that they are able to make payment in accordance with the General Conditions.
Overseas Buyers:
Overseas Buyers should ensure that the country to which the items are destined: •
holds no import restrictions on the goods to be purchased;
•
has no import licence restrictions or a restriction on currency allocation;
•
has no prolonged inspection procedure which might cause excess delay or refusal in allowing your goods to be imported.
Overseas Buyers will receive a fully descriptive invoice in order that they may arrange payment as soon as possible with the
Company's bank, Allied Irish Bank (UK) Plc, Vantage Point, Hardman Street, Spinningfields, Manchester.
Overseas Buyers should employ a suitable freight forwarding organisation. Please note that many of the machinery removal
companies in the United Kingdom are not necessarily freight forwarders. The [Seller and/or Company] will be pleased to advise
accordingly.
The Company makes no representation and accepts no liability whatsoever to any Buyer in respect of the issuance or validity of
any exportation or importation permits or the existence and exercise of exportation or importation regulations or any compulsory
purchasing regimes.
VAT Payments and Returns:
All overseas Buyers (EU and non-EU) will be charged VAT at the current rate on each Lot purchased. This will be
refunded to the overseas Buyer as soon as the Seller receives a copy of the bill of lading as proof of export, providing
this documentation is received within 3 months of the sale date. The Seller is unable to refund the VAT on the Buyer’s
Premium to non-EU countries.
V.13.09.19
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All lots are sold as seen and where
lying. It is assumed that all bidders have
viewed lots to their satisfaction prior to
bidding. No allowance of any kind
whatsoever will be made as a result of
failure to view. We strongly advise
bidders not to bid on any lot if they have
not viewed to their satisfaction first. Our
descriptions and photographs are not
sufficient to wholly rely upon for the
purposes of bidding

7

Transnorm TS 1600-105 FH2 90 degree
Corner Belt Conveyor, aluminium cased,
1200mm wide belt, 3 phase, year of
manufacture 2016, £50 charge to load onto
purchaser’s transport, lot located in Chester
(ref 6)

8

Transnorm 1600-105 90 degree Belt
Conveyor, serial no. B1682480, aluminium
cased, 900mm wide, year of manufacture
2016, £50 charge to load onto purchaser’s
transport, lot located in Chester (ref 7)

9

Transnorm TS 1600-105 90 degrees Belt
Conveyor, aluminium cased, 600mm wide,
year of manufacture 2005, £50 charge to
load onto purchaser’s transport, lot located
in Chester (ref 8)

10

TROMMEL SEPARATOR SCREEN,
approx. 1.5m dia. x 4.5m long on body of
trommel screen, with 500mm wide chevron
belt discharge, 600mm wide trough belt
infeed conveyor x 7.5m centres long, fitted
geared electric motor drive and fabricated
steel conveyor suspension tower 1.5m x
1.5m x 4.8m high, currently used for
separation of wood waste (ref 8-10), lot
located in Spaldington Goole, free loading
onto purchaser’s Transport – Yes

FB Lehman FM20 18.3 litre cap AGITATOR
BALL MILL, with commissioning parts &
manual, serial no. 010888, plant no.
unknown, year of manufacture 1995,
capacity 18.3 litre, purchaser will have to
arrange loading onto transport, item located
in Darwen, Lancashire, vendors
comments/condition report - unused,
suitable for extremely fine grinding including
food such as cocoa and chocolate masses,
nut pastes, sauces, mayonnaises, spices
etc - paints, printing inks, pigments, pastes,
fillers, carbon-black and textile dye chemicals, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics,
plant-protective agents, detergents minerals, kaolin, ceramic slurries and clay,
client reference no. 1.

2

SACK FEED CONVEYOR SYSTEM, all
500mm wide, belt consists off 5 units,
incline, rotator / turner, settler, flattener and
out feed. Equipment will be loaded onto
purchaser’s transport free of charge, lot
located in Chester (ref 1)

11

TWO SPEED PELLETING PRESS,
(understood to be manufactured by CPM),
with electric motor, die as fitted and steel
stand, (ref – 5) Lot located in Spaldington
Goole, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport – yes

3

Adpak GEMINI GSP FLOW WRAPPER,
vendor comments - with full recent refurb by
Adpak 240 volts, tested with four spare
folding boxers, chain pushers, on castors
new belt and guards. £50 charge to load
onto purchaser’s transport, lot located in
Chester (ref 2)

12

4

Spiroflow Unit with extra receiver (tank), 3
phase, 4m x 65mm ID tube, used for corn
snacks to empty sacks then feed to another
Spiroflow holding tank, dismantled and
palletised, £50 charge to load onto
purchaser’s transport, lot located in Chester
(ref 3)

Street A1 3.2 Ton Overhead Travelling
Crane, serial no. 1235701, year of
manufacture 2006, dimensions approx.
11m span x 12m gantry length (fully
demountable and independent from
building), with steel fabricated glass pack
lifter with electric hoist, buyer to arrange
dismantling and loading of lot, Tipton,
vendors comments - Good condition, fully
functional

13

DMN Westinghouse AML300/4TS Rotary
Air Seal. Free loading Yes, item located
Wrexham, vendors comments - New never
used £6000 to buy new, cast iron, body
precision bored, tungsten carbide coated
bore, rotor fabricated carbon steel,
replaceable blades, the blades are
hardened steel Hardox 450, bare shaft one
round inlet and one square outlet. This is a
bare shaft unit and will require motor, drive
and guard

14

Buhler MPSK-28/30-LPTK1 Rotary Air
Seal, loaded free of charge yes, located
Wrexham, vendors comments- Used but
refurbished, this unit is suitable for vacuum
or drop through, not suitable for blow lines

5

Stainless Steel 45 gallon Barrel Turner Unit,
3 phase, rubber wheels, £20 charge to load
onto purchaser’s transport, lot located in
Chester (ref 4)

6

Hayseen Sandiacre SWAN NECK FEED
CONVEYOR, serial no. 1075-278, 5m high,
formerly a feed to multibagger
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15

Stainless Steel Receiving Dust Filter Unit
Pod, body dia. 760mm, bottom cone height
430mm, inlet section height 200mm, body
section 1000mm, top section 200mm
height, overall 1650mm, Free loading Yes,
item located Wrexham, vendors commentsnew unused, with this unit there is items
missing i.e. one probe & two solenoids,
there is one brand new control panel that
comes with unit, you will require 14 filter
sleeves to suit cages, subject to the product
you will use in the pod (see lot 13 - which
will fit this dust filter pod cone outlet)

24

Ten x Sunpack/Xutian C306 PP/PET
Strapping Tensioner and Sealers (for
pallets and parcels), dimensions approx.
0.51m long x 0.13m high x 0.05m wide
each, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in
Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - New and
Boxed - Strap width: 13mm, Strap
Thickness: 0.6mm, Weight: 1.8kg per tool,
client reference no. M-14

25

Ten x Sunpack/Xutian B311 PP/PET
Strapping Tensioner and Sealers (for
pallets and parcels), dimensions approx.
0.28m long x 0.075m high x 0.15m wide
each, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in
Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - New and
Boxed - Strap width: 9-19mm, Weight:
1.3kg per tool, client reference no. M-20

26

Sunpack/Xutian WK01-30 Demo Desktop
Automatic Banding Machine, with foot
pedal, dimensions approx. 0.6m long x
0.5m high x 0.35m wide, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - Demo
condition, fully functional, ideal for all small
banding uses, comes with toolbox and
operating instructions, client reference no.
M-27

30

DCE Unimaster Dust Filter Unit, loading
free of charge - yes, item located in The
Bridgwater, Somerset

31

One Tonne Chain Block, loading free of
charge - yes, item located
in The Bridgwater, Somerset

32

Demag 550kg Electric Chain Hoist, loading
free of charge - yes, item located
in The Bridgwater, Somerset

33

Loadstar Two Tonne Electric Chain
Hoist, loading free of charge - yes, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset

34

Three Electro Pneumatic Slides,
dimensions approx. 430mm x 430mm,
loading free of charge - yes, item located in
The Bridgwater, Somerset

35

Avery 3205ABA Sliding Weight Head Stock
Platform Weighing Machine, 210kg, serial
no. S-570311, loading free of charge - yes,
item located in The Bridgwater, Somerset

36

Vitalair 1500mm wide Horizontal Laminar
Flow Bench Unit (single pass system), ref.
no. V/741/97/01, year of manufacture 1997,
240V, with Hepa filter, loading free of
charge - yes, item located in The
Bridgwater, Somerset

20

21

22

23

Sunpack/Xutian XT4503 Demo 250-300%
Power Pre-Stretch Pallet Wrapper,
1650mm turntable, serial no. 11122221
year of manufacture 2011, dimensions
approx. 3m long x 2.75m high x 1.65m
wide, capacity 2T, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - Demo
condition, heavy Duty, fully functional,
comes with toolbox and operating
instructions, client reference no. M-02
Sunpack/Xutian XT4510 Demo 250-300%
Power Pre-Stretch Robo Pallet Wrapper,
with folding mast and self-contained
charger, serial no. 12072432 year of
manufacture 2012, dimensions approx.
1.7m long x 2.3m high x 1.25m wide, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - Demo
condition, fully functional, removable wheel
for transport, comes with toolbox and
operating instructions, client reference no.
M-04
Sunpack/Xutian XT551 Demo Top and
Bottom Case Sealer, with side belts
operation, dimensions approx. 1.9m long x
1.55m high x 0.75m wide, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - Demo
condition, fully functional. Inlet and outlet
rollers supplied, client reference no. M-06
Sunpack/Xutian SQ6 Demo Fast Fully
Automatic Strapping Machine, dimensions
approx. 1.4m long x 1.42m high x 0.62m
wide, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in
Northamptonshire, vendors
comments/condition report - Demo
condition, fully functional but a small
amount of damage on the top arch, client
reference no. M-08
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37

Riello RL 250 MZ Oil Fired Burner, serial
no. 02396005032 (understood to be
installed new in 2017), with control panel,
loading free of charge - yes, item located in
The Bridgwater, Somerset

50

38

DCE Unimaster Dust Filter Unit, loading
free of charge - yes, item located in The
Bridgwater, Somerset (2)

Dustcheck SFKJC9-4 Dust Control Unit,
plant no. 50, year of manufacture 2015,
dimensions approx. 1m x 1m x 2.4m high,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 50

51

Bonfiglioli Product Pump - Lacerator, plant
no. 51, dimensions approx. 1.5m x 0.6m x
2m high, loading charge - £50, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 51

52

Powder Grinder/ Pump, plant no. 52,
dimensions approx. 0.8m x 0.5m x 1m high,
loading charge - £30, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 52

53

Endoline 221 Box Taper/ Erector, plant no.
53, dimensions approx. 2m x 2.2m x 2.2m
high, loading charge - £50, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 53

54

SDMO J66K0709753 66kVA Generator,
with John Deere engine, plant no. 54,
dimensions approx. 2.2m x 1m x 1.5m high,
loading charge -£50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 54

55A

CFS High Sided Conveyor, dimensions
approx. 300mm wide belt, 2m x 0.7m wide
x 1.9m high, loading charge - £30, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 55

56

Bin/ Box Tipper, plant no. 56, dimensions
approx. 1.4m wide x 1.6m long x 1.8m high,
2m x 1.8m x 3.4m high overall, capacity
1500kg, loading charge - £80, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 56

57

Applied Weighing Powder Weigher, with
screw in-feed, plant no. 57, dimensions
approx. 1.2m x 1.2m x 2m high, loading
charge - £50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 57

58

Sealey Receiver Mounted Air Compressor,
plant no. 58, year of manufacture 2014,
dimensions approx. 1.5m x 0.5m x 1m high,
capacity 270 litre, loading charge - £30,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 58

59

Three Electric Motors, including one x
Bombus tipo GNI 125 26/15. KW II & Two x
GNI 80 16/30 - 22KW, plant no. 59, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 59

60

Kiowa Spring Rewind & Manual Hose Reel,
plant no. 60, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 60

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Carier 250mm Part Taper Screw Hopper
Discharge Conveyor, approx. 2m long, with
geared electric motor and one discharge
outlet, dismantling and loading onto
purchaser’s transport charge - £150, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset (81)
Carier 250mm Part Taper Screw Hopper
Discharge Conveyor, approx. 2m long, with
geared electric motor and one discharge
outlet, dismantling and loading onto
purchaser’s transport charge - £150, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset (85)
Carier 250mm Part Taper Screw Hopper
Discharge Conveyor, approx. 2m long, with
geared electric motor and one discharge
outlet, dismantling and loading onto
purchaser’s transport charge - £150, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset (86)
Carier 250mm Part Taper Screw Hopper
Discharge Conveyor, approx. 2m long, with
geared electric motor and one discharge
outlet, loading free of charge - yes, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset (89)
Carier 250mm Part Taper Screw Hopper
Discharge Conveyor, approx. 2m long, with
geared electric motor and one discharge
outlet, dismantling and loading onto
purchaser’s transport charge - £150, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset (90)
Taper Discharge Conveyor, approx. 300mm
x 2.8m, with mixing system and extra
scroll, loading charge - £50, item located in
The Bridgwater, Somerset
16 Compartment x 5/10 tonne (Meal cap.)
Bolted Section Steel Blending Bin, approx.
12m x 5.5m x 7.7m deep
overall, dismantling and loading onto
purchaser’s transport charge - £5000, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset
Four Rowlands x Two Compartment x 13
tonne (nut cap.) Bulk Outloading Bin
Complex, approx. 10m x 3.2m x 5.5m deep
overall, each with rack and pinion hand
slide discharge, bolted steel entablature,
profiled steel cladding, walkways and
hooped steel access ladders, dismantling
and loading onto purchaser’s transport
charge - £4000, item located in The
Bridgwater, Somerset
Two Solid Rubber Fork Truck Tyres, each
6.50 - 10, loading free of charge - yes, item
located in The Bridgwater, Somerset
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61

Kiowa Spring Rewind & Manual Hose Reel,
plant no. 61, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 61

74

62

Kiowa Spring Rewind & Manual Hose Reel,
plant no. 62, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 62

Endoline Top & Bottom Box Taper, with
roller for outfeed, plant no. 74, dimensions
approx. 1.8m x 0.8m x 1.4m high, loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 74

75

Turndry 53 HP Air Dryer, Atlas Copco
OSC95 Oil & Water Separator and
Broomwade Air Receiver, plant no. 75,
loading charge - £20, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 75

76

Flow International 5X-55K Water Cutter
Pump, 55K PSI pressure, plant no. 76,
loading charge - TBC, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 76

77

BT LWE180 Electric Pallet Truck, plant no.
77, year of manufacture 2007, capacity
1800kg, loading charge - £50, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 77

78

BT LWE200 Electric Pallet Truck, plant no.
78, year of manufacture 2016, capacity
2000kg, loading charge - £50, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 78

79

Karcher Professional HOS 10-20-4M Steam
Cleaner, plant no. 79, year of manufacture
2017, loading charge - £30, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 79

80

Six Section F-Powered Pallet Rollers, plant
no. 80, (no motor), dimensions approx.
each section 1.5m x 1.3m wide x 0.7m high,
loading charge - £60, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 80

81

RS Wall Mounted Retractable Hose, plant
no. 81, loading charge - £10, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 81

82

McNaught Rectracta Wall Mounted
Retractable Hose, plant no. 82, loading
charge - £10, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 82

83

Hulme Martin Heat Sealer, on stainless
steel table, plant no. 83, dimensions
approx. 0.8m x 0.6m x 0.8m high, loading
charge - TBC, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 83

84

Elmo Riestche Pump & Airtec RT 2200Side
Channel Blower, plant no. 84, loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 84

63

Kiowa Spring Rewind & Manual Hose Reel,
plant no. 63, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 63

64

Kiowa Spring Rewind & Manual Hose Reel,
plant no. 64, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 64

65

Kiowa Spring Rewind & Manual Hose Reel,
plant no. 65, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 65

66

Cling Film Heat Wrapper, plant no. 66,
loading charge - £10, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 66

67

Mondial VAP 6000 Steamer, plant no. 67,
loading charge - £10, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 67

68

MacAllister 60L 1800W Wet Dry Vacuum,
plant no. 68, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 68

69

Flowserve Pump, plant no. 69, loading
charge - £10, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 69

70

Aircosse Mobile Compressor, serial no.
5447/A, plant no. 70, dimensions approx.
1.2m x 0.5m x 1m high, loading charge £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 70

71

Water Cooler, plant no. 71, dimensions
approx. 1m x 1m x 2m high, loading charge
- £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 71

72

Waukesha Cherry Burrell 030/42 Ax Flow
Pump, plant no. 72, year of manufacture
41229, dimensions approx. 0.6m x 0.5m x
0.6m high, loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 72

73

Elmo Rietschle Vacuum Pump, on table/
stand, plant no. 73, dimensions approx.
0.7m x 0.5m x 1.2m high, loading charge £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 73
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85

Pump, on skid, plant no. 85, dimensions
approx. 1.2m x 0.5m x 0.6m high, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 85

98

Hydraulic Ram Pack, in stainless steel
cabinet, dimensions approx. 1.1m x 1m x
0.9m high, loading charge -£30, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 98

86

Goring Kerr MD Metal Detector, plant no.
86, dimensions approx. 70mm x 100mm
aperture, 1.6m x 0.9m x 1.7m high, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 86

99

Two Bay Five Tier Plastic Shelving,
dimensions approx. 1m x 0.5m x 1.8m high,
loading charge - £30, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 99

100

87

Goring Kerr MD Metal Detector, plant no.
87, dimensions approx. 400mm x 600mm
high, 2.2m x 1.2m x 1.2m high, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 87

Plastic Cupboard, dimensions approx. 0.7m
x 0.45m x 1.8m high, loading charge - £20,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 100

101

Work Bench, dimensions approx. 1.5m x
0.6m x 0.9m high, loading charge - £10,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 101

102

Plastic Topped Table, on stainless steel
frame, dimensions approx. 1m x 1m x 1m
high, loading charge - £10, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 102

103

Pump, with valve loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 103

104

Grundfos Pump loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 104

105

Lowara Pump loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 105

106

Mobile Nine Rise Stainless Steel Steps,
with side rails, dimensions approx. 600mm
wide x 2m long x 0.8m wide, top step 1.8m
high, loading charge - £30, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 106

107

Electric Hoist Swivel Arm, dimensions
approx. 2m high x 1.5m arm length, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 107

108

Stainless Steel Gantry/ Walkway, with side
rails, dimensions approx. 5.5m x 0.7m wide,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 108

109

Three Stainless Steel Gantry/ Walkways,
dimensions approx. 5m long x 0.75m wide,
loading charge -£100, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 109

110

Mobile Two Rise Inspection Stand, with
side rails, dimensions approx. 2m x 1m x
1.6m high, loading charge -£30, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 110

88

Two Pipe Benders loading charge - £10,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 88

89

Two Pipe Benders loading charge - £10,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 89

90

OK Super Taper & Infeed Rollers loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 90

91

14 Bay Galvanised Steel Boltless Pallet
Racking, with shelves, dimensions approx.
ten bays x 2.4 high x 1m deep x 1.35m high
and four bays x 1.5m high x 1m deep x
1.35m wide, loading charge - £60, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 91

92

Stainless Steel Two Step Stand,
dimensions approx. 1m x 0.8m x 1.4m high,
loading charge - TBC, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 92

93

Two Roller Conveyors, dimensions approx.
0.8m x 0.7m x 0.9m high, loading charge £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 93

94

Stainless Steel Conveyor, dimensions
approx. 4m long x 300mm belt, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 94

95

Cougar Conveyor, dimensions approx.
3.3m x 260mm belt x 0.9m high, loading
charge - £50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 95

96

Vertical Flighted Elevator, with Intralox type
flighted belt, dimensions approx. 3.3m x
300mm, loading charge - £50, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 96

97

Nederman Air/ Fume Extractor loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 97
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111

Inspection Gantry/ Walkway, with stairs,
dimensions approx. 5m x 0.9m x 1.7m high,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 111

124

112

Walkway, dimensions approx. 3.2m x 0.8m
x 1.6m high, loading charge - £50, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 112

York Fabrications Conveyor, plant no.
14524, dimensions approx. 600mm wide
belt x 1.6m long x 1.3m high, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 124

125

Conveyor, dimensions approx. 2m x 0.4m
wide LAC, loading charge - £10, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 125

126

Introlux Belt Type Conveyor, dimensions
approx. 350mm wide belt x 2m long, 0.85m
wide x 0.75m high, loading charge - £20,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 126

127

Conveyor, with push arm, dimensions
approx. 2.7m long x 0.65m wide, loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 127

128

Conveyor, dimensions approx. 40mm wide
belt x 1.6m x 0.7m x 0.8m high, loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 128

129

CKF Systems Slatted Conveyor,
dimensions approx. 110mm wide belt x
3.1m long x 0.6m wide x 1.2m high, loading
charge - £50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 129

130

T3S Engineering Introlux Type Conveyor,
plant no. 14489, dimensions approx.
220mm wide belt x 1.5m x 0.6m x 0.9m
high, loading charge - £20, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 130

131

Roller Conveyor, dimensions approx. 2m x
0.3m wide x 0.7m high, loading charge £10, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 131

132

Flighted Mobile Elevator, plant no. 13870,
dimensions approx. 260mm wide belt, from
400mm - 2.6m high, 6m long, loading
charge - £80, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 121

Roller Conveyor, with cover, dimensions
approx. 1m x 0.3m x 1m high, loading
charge - £10, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 132

133

Mobile Flighted Elevator, plant no. 14523,
dimensions approx. 400mm wide belt, from
300mm - 1.3m high, 2.7m long, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 122

PCL Machinery Introlux Type Conveyor,
plant no. 13859, dimensions approx.
130mm wide belt x 1.7m x 0.6m x 0.9m
high, freeloading charge - £20, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 133

134

Curved 90 Degree Conveyor, with three
lanes, dimensions approx. 650mm wide belt
x 3m x 1.1m high, loading charge - £80,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 134

135

Curved 90 Degree Conveyor, with three
lanes, dimensions approx. 450mm wide belt
x 4.5m x 1m high, loading charge - £80,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 135

113

114

115

Stainless Steel Floor Stand, dimensions
approx. 1.7m x 0.5m x 0.3m high, loading
charge - £10, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 113
TH Houlter Fristam F220A Pump, 7.5kW
loading charge - £10, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 114
Lowara Pump loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 115

116

Ospray Frank 311 Industrial Steam
Technology Steamforce loading charge £10, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 116

117

Marco Line Master Plus Sealer, with tray
holders, plant no. 12992, loading charge £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 117

118

Marco Line Master Plus Sealer, with tray
holders, plant no. 13003, loading charge £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 118

119

120

121

122

123

Mobile Stainless Steel Roller Conveyor,
dimensions approx. 1.1m x 0.7m wide x
1.1m high, loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 119
Mobile Sloping Conveyor, dimensions
approx. 2.5m x 0.7m x 1.1m high, loading
charge - £50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 120

Introlux Belt Type Conveyor, plant no.
14503, dimensions approx. 600mm wide
Belt x 2.5m long x 0.9m high, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 123
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136

Herbert Conveyor, dimensions approx.
900mm wide belt x 6.5m long x 1m, loading
charge - £80, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 136

148

137

Four Rise Inspection Gantry, with side rails,
dimensions approx. 2m long x 1.7m wide x
1m high, rails 2.1m high, loading charge £50, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 137

138

Six Rise Set of Stairs, with side rails,
dimensions approx. 2.5m x 1.2m high x
0.7m wide, loading charge - £50, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 138

139

Four Rise Conveyor Bridge, dimensions
approx. 3.2m x 0.9m wide x 1m high,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 139

140

Stainless Steel Mobile Bin/ Tank, with
bottom outlet valve, dimensions approx.
1.2m x 0.75m x 1.3m high, loading charge £30, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 140

Nijhuis Effluent Plant, able to process 27cm
of water per hour, c/w DAF Clarifier, serial
no. 106162, year of manufacture 2007,
Three Pumps, Horizontal Buffer Vessel,
Control Panel and Galvanised Steel Gantry,
Stainless Steel Tank approx. 2.8m x 4.2m
high excluding, with access ladder, DeWatering Screen approx. 800mm wide, on
galvanised steel frame, with ladder, square
holding vessel and discharge chute, PCM
Type 45 1 5 Pump, with macerator, year of
manufacture 2013, Flygt Pumps, with two
PremiAir valves, Pipe Flocculator, with
dosing units, Nijhuis stainless steel skid
mounted unit, with associated valves,
polymer tank, with flocculent mixer and
three dosing units (two with dosing pumps),
Hughes Emergency Shower, Siemens
Sitrans F M Magflo 5100 W Flow Meter, A
O Smith DRE 52 9 N Water Heater,
capacity 200L, maximum working pressure
8 bar, 7.6-9kW, with 24L buffer vessel and
multistage pump loading charge - TBC,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 148

149

Large Stainless Steel Tank, internal
dimensions approx. 9m long x 4m wide x
1.5m deep, external dimensions 9.2m long
4.3m wide x 1.8m deep, overall dimensions
10.2m, stairs 2.97m loading charge - TBC,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors comments/condition report - Would
make a good swimming pool, client
reference no. 149

141

Stainless Steel Mobile Bin/ Tank, with
bottom outlet valve, dimensions approx.
1.2m x 0.75m x 1.3m high, loading charge £30, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 141

142

Flighted Belt Elevator, dimensions approx.
flights 45mm high x 300m belt x 4.1m long,
loading charge - £40, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 142

149A

Turatti De-Watering Conveyor, dimensions
approx. 0.5m wide belt x 2m long, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 143

Stainless Steel Tank, with lids, dimensions
approx. 4.2m x 1.3m x 1.8m high, loading
charge - £100, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 150

150

Keenan 8m³ EASI-FEEDER 80 DIET
FEEDER, year of manufacture 1996, gross
weight 8000kg, axle weight 7200kg, hitch
weight 1600kg, with PTO drive and EZ210
scale indicator, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

152

Japa 700TR056T PTO DRIVEN LOG
PROCESSOR, serial no. 0000008764, date
24/01/13, weight 630kg, rpm 400, hydraulic
max pressure 200 bar, blade 700/35, with
circular saw blade approx. 700mm dia.,
splitter blade and discharge conveyor, lot
located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

153

Agrimaster KA2800 PTO DRIVEN
TOPPER, serial no. 83934, year of
manufacture 2008, 930kg max, 2.8m wide
with three point linkage, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

143

144

Conveyor, dimensions approx. 0.4m wide
belt x 0.9m long x 0.9m high, loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 144

145

Elevatored Flighted Belt Conveyor,
dimensions approx. 3m long x 0.4m wide
belt, loading charge - £30, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 145

146

Trolley, with fire extinguishers and plastic
curtain flaps loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 146

147

Three Palletsof Plastic Bins / Tubs & Bin
Dollies loading charge - £30, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 147
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154

SIX FLOTATION TYRES, each understood
to be Michelin 710/50 R26.5, each fitted
steel rim, lot located in Gloucestershire, lot
will be loaded free of charge onto
purchaser’s transport Vendors Comments Michelin CargoXbib high flotation 710/50
R26.5 170D TL tyres with a red steel rim They were off a Hawee Trailer

165

350mm dia. Screw Conveyor Components,
as set out, comprising one x 3m, one x
2.75m, one x 3.2m, one x 2.05m and one x
3.3m conveyor sections, with three loose
conveyor scrolls and two scrolls as fitted, lot
located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

155

Schneider Spacial SM Double Door
Enclosure, type 1, 3R, 12, 12K and 13, lot
located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

166

156

Single Door Control Cabinet, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

Hooped Steel Access Ladder, approx. 6.2m
high to platform level, with extension ladder,
approx. 2.4m high, with hooped steel frame,
lot located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

167

Galvanised Steel Ladder, approx. 2.5m
high, lot located in Gloucestershire, lot will
be loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

168

Dustolex 500 CYCLONE SEPARATOR,
approx. 1m x 1.2m on frame x approx. 2.4m
deep overall, with fork truck lifting channels,
lot located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

169

Dust Collection Unit, with hopper 1.2m x
750mm x 750mm deep, lifting frame and
fork truck lifting channels, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

170

PELLETING PRESS, understood to be
reconditioned, 55kW, fitted die, with
stainless steel pellet chamber, electric
motor, approx. 230mm dia. stainless steel
feeder screw, approx. 1m long, fitted
geared electric motor drive and approx.
300mm dia. stainless steel cased
conditioner, approx. 1.8m long, with electric
motor drive, lot located in Gloucestershire,
lot will be loaded free of charge onto
purchaser’s transport

171

Galaxy Sivtek GS-48 VIBRO SEPARATOR,
machine serial no. 463/12/16/95 0048 C3 8
8000 205616, year of manufacture 2016,
approx. 1150mm dia. with steel stand, lot
located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

172

BOLTED STEEL TIP HOPPER, approx.
2.5m x 1.7m x 1.6m (average) deep, with
slope bottom discharge, steel supports, fork
truck lifting channels and inclined trough
belt discharge conveyor, 500mm wide on
belt, approx. 5m long, fitted geared electric
motor, lot located in Gloucestershire, lot will
be loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

157

158

159

MOBILE CHEVRON TROUGH BELT
LOADING CONVEYOR, approx. 600mm
wide on belt x approx. 12.7m centres long,
with geared electric motor drive, 400V and
hand hydraulic lift, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport
CHEVRON BELT CONVEYOR, approx.
600mm wide on belt, 5m long, with geared
electric motor drive, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport
Provenair REVERSAIR S1 2-7 DUST
COLLECTION UNIT, approx. 3.4m dia. x
4.2m deep overall, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

160

Davidson Sirocco M-Series HD67L
Centrifugal Fan, serial no. 9144293, 22kW,
with Fenner 22kW electric motor, 2940rpm,
lot located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

161

Geared Motor Driven Rotary Air Seal,
approx. 250mm x 250mm intake, lot located
in Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

162

DCE Bin Venting Unit, with Donaldson Torit
integrated pulse controller, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport

163

Simon Barron 350mm dia. Screw
Conveyor, approx. 5.4m long, with geared
electric motor and two discharge outlets, lot
located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

164

300mm dia. Screw Conveyor, approx. 4.3m
long, with geared electric motor drive and
three discharge outlets, lot located in
Gloucestershire, lot will be loaded free of
charge onto purchaser’s transport
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173

WELDED STEEL STORAGE HOPPER,
approx. 2.2m dia. x 3.6m deep overall, with
Feedtech RD 930 rotary discharge, serial
no. 209 07 001, year of manufacture 2017,
fitted geared electric motor drive, open top
on hopper and with steel supports, lot
located in Gloucestershire, lot will be
loaded free of charge onto purchaser’s
transport

212

Eight Assorted Lockers (no keys) loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 212

213

Two Stainless Steel Lockers, with 112
compartments, dimensions approx. 1.2m x
0.3m x 2m high, loading charge - £50, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 213

214

Ohaus RS155-OOE RS Scale loading
charge - £10, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 214

215

Bead Engineering Stainless Steel Tank,
dimensions approx. 2m x 1.2m x 1.8m high,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 201

Ishida DACS-V-012-SV-PB-1
Checkweigher, dimensions approx. 1.4m x
0.5m x 1.4m high, loading charge - £30,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 215

216

Bead Engineering Stainless Steel Tank,
dimensions approx. 2m x 1.2m x 1.8m high,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 202

Ishida Dacs Checkweigher, dimensions
approx. 1.4m x 0.5m x 1.4m high, loading
charge - £30, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 216

217

Assorted Valves, as set out on pallet
loading charge - £30, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 217

218

Four Pieces, Gilbes Pump, WRAS Pump &
Fristam Pump F217A loading charge - £25,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 218

219

Pump & Valve loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 219

200

201

202

203

204

Lynmoore Engineering Portable Hooded
Elevator (no belt), dimensions approx. 6m
long x 1.5m wide x 2.4m high, loading
charge - £100, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 200

Stainless Steel Tank, with pump,
dimensions approx. 1.4m x 0.9m x 1.4m
high, loading charge - £50, item located in
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 203
Stainless Steel Lidded Tank, dimensions
approx. 0.8m x 0.8m x 1.5m high, loading
charge - £40, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 204

205

Screw Auger (181) loading charge - TBC,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 205

220

Four Pumps/ Maccerators loading charge £25, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 220

206

Case Packing Systems Mobile Elevator/
Conveyor, dimensions approx. 2.6m x
400mm wide belt, 0.9m- 1.2m high, loading
charge - £40, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 206

221

Emulsifier loading charge - £25, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 221

222

Hayssen Ultima 40 E Form, Fill & Seal
Bagging Line (171), with Easyweigh
weigher & elevator infeed and various
bagging heads, plant no. 14792, tube dia.
sizes approx. 145mm, 120mm, 85mm and
45mm, loading charge - £200, item located
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 222

223

Webomatic Systems 4000 Twin Chamber
Vacpacker, plant no. 15072, loading charge
- £40, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 223

224

Ilapack Carrera 500mm Wrapper, plant no.
14705, dimensions approx. tray 5m long x
1.3m wide x 1.4m high, loading charge £100, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 224

207

Two Chloride Chargers loading charge £20, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 207

208

Nilfisk Alto Pressure Washer & 110V
Transformer loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 208

209

Three Bin Bag Holders loading charge £10, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 209

210

Three Bin Bag Holders loading charge £10, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, vendors client reference no. 210

211

Three Stainless Steel Mobile Trays loading
charge - £20, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client reference
no. 211
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225

Delford SP6000 Wrapper, plant no. 14154,
dimensions approx. 4.3m x 1m x 1.4m high,
loading charge - £100, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, vendors client
reference no. 225

238

Four Bitzer OSK7471 Compressors, on
skid, with control panel, dimensions approx.
4.5m x 1.4m x 1.4m, loading charge - £100,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
client reference no. 238

226

Screw Auger, dimensions approx. 2.2m
long x 0.2m wide, loading charge - £40,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 226

239

227

Screw Auger, dimensions approx. 2.2m
long x 0.2m wide, loading charge - £40,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
vendors client reference no. 227

Four Bitzer OSK7471 Compressors, on
skid, with control panel, dimensions approx.
4.5m x 1.4m x 1.4m, loading charge - £100,
item located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
client reference no. 239

240

Stainless Steel Mobile Lockable Cage,
dimensions approx. 850mm x 850mm x
900mm high, loading charge - £20, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 228

Sabroe SMC104S Refrigerant Compressor,
on skid, dimensions approx. 1.8m x 1.4m x
1.1m high, loading charge - £50, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 240

241

Two Stainless Steel Mobile Screens,
dimensions approx. 1.5m long x 0.7m wide
x 1.5m high, loading charge - £30, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 229

Sabroe SMC104S Refrigerant Compressor,
on skid, dimensions approx. 1.8m x 1.4m x
1.1m high, loading charge - £50, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 241

242

Assorted Pumps, Stainless Steel Pipe
Fittings & Valves, as set out on pallet,
loading charge - £30, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, client reference no.
230

Baltimore Tower BACVXC 205R Cooling
Tower, dimensions approx. 4m x 1.5m x
3.6m high, loading charge - £200, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 242

243

Two Lochinvar Gas Fired Water Heaters,
dimensions approx. 2.4m high x 1m wide,
loading charge - £20, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, client reference no.
243

300

BOLTED SECTIONAL GALVANISED
STEEL MEZZANINE FLOOR/ PLANT
ENTABLATURE, approx. 11m x 6m x 6.6m
high, with seven RSJ vertical supports,
tubular steel hand rail and high level access
platform (formerly lot 38) item located in
Islip Kettering. Dismantling and loading
charge £3500 + vat

301

Clayton SEG-254-2 3914kg/h GAS FIRED
STEAM GENERATOR, serial no. B7295,
year of manufacture 2007, with pump skid
assembly and immediate steam control
equipment (formerly lot 40) item located in
Islip Kettering. Dismantling and loading
charge £1250 + vat

228

229

230

231

Titan ES500B 5000L Diesel Tank, loading
charge - £100, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, client reference no. 231

232

Titan H1800TT 1800L Diesel Tank, loading
charge - £50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, client reference no. 232

233

Nixon Pressure Washer, dimensions
approx. 1.2m x 0.6m x 0.8m high, loading
charge - £50, item located in Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, client reference no. 234

234

Cintex Large Aperture Metal Detector, plant
no. 14962, dimensions approx. 900m x
280mm app, 1.6m x 1.4m x 1.3m high,
loading charge - £50, item located in Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, client reference no.
234

235

Tektamet Metal Detector, plant no. 15077,
dimensions approx. 550mm x 200mm app,
2.2m x 1.2m x 1.4m high, loading charge £50, item located in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, client reference no. 235

302

Fountain Mixer/ Live Bin, approx. 1.8m dia.
x 2.8m deep overall, with 5.5/ 2.75kW
electric motor and steel supports (formerly
lot 88) item located in Islip Kettering.
Dismantling and loading charge £100 + vat

236

Conveyor, dimensions approx. 1.8m x 0.8m
x 1m high, loading charge - £30, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 236

303

237

Conveyor, dimensions approx. 1.8m x 0.8m
x 1m high, loading charge - £30, item
located in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, client
reference no. 237

One x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 10m
long, with electric motor drive and belting
on one pallet (please note this lot is part of
combination lot XXX) (formerly lot 268) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat
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304

One x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 10m
long, with electric motor drive and belting
on one pallet (please note this lot is part of
combination lot XXX) (formerly lot 269) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat

311

Five x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 50m
long, with electric motor drive and belt on
five pallets (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 276) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat

305

One x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 10m
long, with electric motor drive and belting
on one pallet (please note this lot is part of
combination lot XXX) (formerly lot 270) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat

312

Five x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 50m
long, with electric motor drive and belt on
five pallets (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 277) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat

306

One x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 10m
long, with electric motor drive and belting
on one pallet (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 271) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat

313

15 Interroll Fabricated Steel Conveyor
Stands, each stand approx. 830mm x
1.28m high, on one pallet (please note this
lot is part of combination lot 318) (formerly
lot 278) item located in Thrapston,
Kettering. Dismantling and loading charge
£25 + vat

314

307

One x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 10m
long, with electric motor drive and belting
on one pallet (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 272) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat

15 Interroll Fabricated Steel Conveyor
Stands, each stand approx. 830mm x
1.28m high, on one pallet (please note this
lot is part of combination lot 318) (formerly
lot 279) item located in Thrapston,
Kettering. Dismantling and loading charge
£25 + vat

315

15 Interroll Fabricated Steel Conveyor
Stands, each stand approx. 830mm x
1.28m high, on one pallet (please note this
lot is part of combination lot 318) (formerly
lot 280) item located in Thrapston,
Kettering. Dismantling and loading charge
£25 + vat

316

15 Interroll Fabricated Steel Conveyor
Stands, each stand approx. 830mm x
1.28m high, on one pallet (please note this
lot is part of combination lot 318) (formerly
lot 281) item located in Thrapston,
Kettering. Dismantling and loading charge
£25 + vat

317

15 Interroll Fabricated Steel Conveyor
Stands, each stand approx. 830mm x
1.28m high, on one pallet (please note this
lot is part of combination lot 318) (formerly
lot 282) item located in Thrapston,
Kettering. Dismantling and loading charge
£25 + vat

318

Combination Lot – Lots 303 - 317 offered
for sale as a one lot contract, please note –
the final highest bid on this lot will only be
accepted if the accumulative total for lots
303 – 317 is lower than the final highest bid
on combination lot 318

308

309

310

Three x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on
belt) FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 30m
long, with electric motor drive and belt on
three pallets (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 273) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat
Five x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 50m
long, with electric motor drive and belt on
five pallets (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 274) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat
Five x 10m x Interroll 590mm wide (on belt)
FLAT BELT CONVEYOR, year of
manufacture 2016, (unused), approx. 50m
long, with electric motor drive and belt on
five pallets (please note this lot is part of
combination lot 318) (formerly lot 275) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £50 + vat
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319

Sprout-Matador CZD 2 x 8W Combi-Zone
CZD 2x8W LPG FIRED TWO DECK
EXTRUDED PRODUCT DRYER, serial no.
057509, spec. no. 0119200, item no. 98,
year of manufacture 2002, four sections
each approx. 3.9m x 2.2m x 2.6m high, with
integrated geared elect+C22ric motor belt
drive, two Gastech Energi LPG Eclipse
160Tah-R-SP 400kW burners, order no.
310877, year of manufacture 2008,
stainless steel spreader unit, with rotary air
seal, access platform, conveyor chain,
screw conveyor discharge fitted air seal and
conveyor trays as set out on pallets
(formerly lot 435) item located in Thrapston,
Kettering. Dismantling and loading charge
£750 + vat

336

Lincat EB3-A006 Hot Water Dispenser (no
plug), 230V, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

337

Two Stainless Steel Trays, each approx.
650mm x 400mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

338

Stainless Steel Drainage Tray, approx.
1.6m x 200mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

339

Syspal Knee Operated Stainless Steel Sink,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Bolton, Lancashire

340

Stainless Steel Boot/ Shoe Rack, approx.
2.5m x 350mm x 500mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

341

Two Sanitize Stainless Steel Rinse Trays,
each approx. 650mm x 550mm, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

342

Stainless Steel Powered Plastic Slat
Conveyor, approx. 1.3m x 400mm wide on
belt (no motor), free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

343

Stainless Steel Gravity Roller Conveyor,
approx. 1.5m x 500mm wide on rolls, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

344

Two Stainless Steel Bollards, each approx.
1.2m high, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

345

Assorted Nordson Glue Applicator Spares,
including gun modules and hoses, as set
out in barrel, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

346

Mobile Stainless Steel Screw Auger,
approx. 2.7m long x 170mm dia., with
adjustable outfeed belt conveyor and two
SEW electric motors (0.55kW & 0.37kW),
240V, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

347

Stainless Steel Framed Powered Roller
Conveyor, approx. 2.5m x 460mm wide on
rollers (no motor – motor available, please
contact vendor for further information), free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

348

Stainless Steel Framed Plastic Slat
Conveyor, approx. 1.4m x 1.3m, with two
SEW electric motors, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

320

Sprout-Matador I/B15 VERTICAL
FOUNTAIN MIXER / WEIGHER, ID no.
057537, spec. no. 011200, year of
manufacture 2002, approx. 1.4m dia. x
approx. 2.4m deep, with three loadcells,
geared motor drive rack & pinion and
discharge slide (formerly lot 436) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £150 + vat

321

VERTICAL FOUNTAIN MIXER/ LIVE BIN,
approx. 1.4m dia. x 2.4m deep, with geared
electric motor drive (formerly lot 454) item
located in Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling
and loading charge £75 + vat

322

FTH PSH-DK 13.5/16-16-13-11
PALLETISER, serial no. 932071, year of
manufacture 1993, 1300 bag per hour max.
with equipment as set out and access
staircase (formerly lot 461) item located in
Thrapston, Kettering. Dismantling and
loading charge £750 + vat

330

Dixie-Narco P1223 DM276E MC/SII-7
Drinks Vending Machine, serial no.
76250555 DC, year of manufacture 2004,
temperature class N, 240V, with keys, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

331

Mobile Dust Filter Unit, year of manufacture
2011, 240V, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

332

Two Stainless Steel Bollards, each approx.
1m high, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

333

Assorted Hoses, as set out in drum, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

334

Mobile Stainless Steel Tank, approx. 1.2m
x 600mm x 350mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

335

Avery Berkel HL122 Platform Weighing
Scale, with digital read out, max. 30kg, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire
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349

Quantity of Plastic Slat Conveyors, as set
out in barrel, tub and on floor, up to approx.
650mm wide, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

370

350

Broomwade 06A Compressed Air Dryer,
serial no. 842525, 240V, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

Le Coq 530 Sieve, with 7.5kW motor
(refurbished - shotblasted seven resprayed), plant no. 2, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors
comments/condition report - Fully tested,
client reference no. 2

371

Van Aarsen C750 Pellet Press, with 160kW
motor, plant no. 4, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
TBC, vendors client reference no. 4

372

Andritz HFC Compactor. 1500mm barrel
length. 160kw motor. reconditioned, plant
no. 68, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors
comments/condition report - Reconditioned,
client reference no. 68

373

Turner No.3 Vertical Pellet Cooler, with
integrated dust/fines screen and Halifax
fan, 8t/hr (refurbished), plant no.,
dimensions approx. 3300mm tall, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in TBC, vendors
comments/condition report - Reconditioned,
client reference no. N/A

374

PTN SR200E Super Rotor Sifter, sifting
chamber, with screen deck, outlet for fines
and product inlet/outlet, serial no. 143-08754, plant no. 8, year of manufacture 2008,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport Yes, item located in TBC, vendors client
reference no. 8

375

K6 Conditioner, c/w 7.5kW motor
(refurbished), plant no. 11, dimensions
approx. 2300mm x 450mm dia., free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kidderminster,
Worcestershire, vendors
comments/condition report - Reconditioned,
client reference no. 11

376

Anyang Geinco Drying System, with burner,
feeder, cyclone, vessels and ducting, plant
no. 13, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 13

377

Fluid Bed Dryer, plant no. 15, year of
manufacture 1997, dimensions approx.
4.5m x 1.2m deep, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Moreton Valance, Gloucestershire, vendors
client reference no. 15

378

UMT Paladin P2400-300/2R Pellet Press,
with new rotor, bearings and one pair of
rolls (no motors) (dismantled), serial no.
A26-2785REV, plant no. 16, year of
manufacture 2002, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
ECF, vendors client reference no. 16

351

Ecolab Stainless Steel Buffer Detergent
Tank, approx. 800mm x 1.1m x 450mm,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Bolton, Lancashire

352

Ecolab Stainless Steel Buffer Detergent
Tank, approx. 800mm x 1.1m x 450mm,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Bolton, Lancashire

353

Stainless Steel Framed Plastic Slat
Conveyor, approx. 1m x 350mm wide on
belt, with electric motor, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

354

Fans and Blowers Ltd Materials Blowers,
with electric motor, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

355

Mil-Tec AP.205 Pneumatic Waste Baling
Press, serial no. 2602 4437, year of
manufacture 2002, 14 litre (understood to
have been in storage – hardly used), free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

356

Water Pump, with fitted stand and GNP
electric motor, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Bolton,
Lancashire

357

CHS Engineering Ltd KK 540 Non Ferrous
Baling Press, serial no. 1585, year of
manufacture 2013, 415V, free loading onto
purchasers transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire, vendors comments fully auto, currently used for bailing cable

359

Five Buhler Filter Baskets, with socks, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

360

Ten Rise Stainless Steel Access Ladder,
approx. 3.9m high, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

361

Assorted Shovels, Scrapers, Squidges &
Brushes, as set out in plastic tub, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Bolton, Lancashire

362

12 Plastic Stacking Trays, each approx.
700mm x 600mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire

363

Powered Roller Conveyor Table, approx.
4.2m x 1.4m wide on rolls, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Bolton, Lancashire
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379

Orbit 225-175 Pellet Press, c/w conditioner,
force feeder, mounted on a self-contained
frame (refurbished - recently used on
woodchip), plant no. 17, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 17

388

Simon Barron Siscan Rotary Brush Screen,
15kW motor (refurbished), plant no. 32, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 32

389

Airmaster RJC 18 1 36 Filter Unit, serial no.
971183052, plant no. 34, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 34

390

Airmaster RJC 18 1 36 Filter Unit, serial no.
971183050, plant no. 35, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 35

391

F.LLI Ferrari FR 502 N4A/3 RD90
Centrifugal Fan, serial no. 1473566, plant
no. 36, year of manufacture 2014, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 36

392

F.LLI Ferrari FR 502 N4A/3 RD90
Centrifugal Fan, serial no. 1473565, plant
no. 37, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 37

393

WAM Stainless Steel Silo Venting Filter,
plant no. 39, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 39

394

WAM Stainless Steel Silo Venting Filter,
plant no. 40, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 40

380

381

382

383

Alvan Blanch RV420 Roller Mill, 15kW
motor mounted on heavy duty frame to
support tote bin (tote bin not included),
plant no. 19, dimensions approx. 355mm
rolls dia. x 420mm wide made from solid
chilled cast iron, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
ECF, vendors client reference no. 19
Crocus E180 Bucket Elevator, nord drive
5.5kW, serial no. 18124/1, plant no. 20,
year of manufacture 2016, dimensions
approx. 180mm wide steel buckets x 7.8m
height, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 20
Feedtech Conditioner, with stainless steel
construction, 11kW (as new condition),
plant no. 21, year of manufacture 2018,
dimensions approx. 500mm dia. x 2.5m
long, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in
Kidderminster, Worcestershire, vendors
client reference no. 21
Rotaval BS 400 Blow Through Rotary Seal,
1.1kW motor (refurbished), serial no.
005199.01.01, plant no. 22, dimensions
approx. 15in inlet x 5in outlet, free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - Yes, item
located in Kidderminster, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 22

384

GAF RB-1A Liquid Bag Filter, serial no.
3973, plant no. 27, year of manufacture
1988, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 27

395

Mono Pumps MH60R5 Progressive Cavity
Pump, serial no. 30/107066/B, plant no. 41,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 41

385

Airmaster AUTO M Dust Filter Unit, 2.2kW,
15m, serial no. 90133140, plant no. 28,
dimensions approx. 830mm x 750mm x
2430mm, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 28

396

Alfa Laval SR/3/027/LS SR Rotary Lobe
Pump, serial no. 93 0008 /01C, plant no.
42, free loading onto purchaser’s transport Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 42

397

386

Super-Flo Conveyor, with discharge outlet,
plant no. 30, dimensions approx. 200mm x
4m long, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 30

SSP Pump, plant no. 43, year of
manufacture 2001, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 43

398

Stainless Steel Weighing Hopper, with load
cell and level sensor, plant no. 46,
dimensions approx. 900mm dia., free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 46

387

Rotolok Air Seal, 2.2kW (reconditioned),
plant no. 31, dimensions approx. 675mm
height, 490mm x 490mm intake, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 31
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399

HPV 645 Stainless Steel Hopper, plant no.
47, dimensions approx. 600mm dia., free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 47

410

400

Halifax 27 MBI Centrifugal Fan, 22kW,
serial no. 29088, plant no. 48, dimensions
approx. 500mm dia. intake, 350mm x
550mm delivery, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 48

Milltech CF33 Chain & Flight Conveyor,
with electric motor torque arm speed
reducer and one discharge outlet, plant no.
58, dimensions approx. 2.8m long x 500mm
wide, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 58

411

Hopper Discharge Conveyor, plant no. 49,
dimensions approx. twin 200mm dia. part
taper screw, 2000mm long, 1450mm x
430mm opening, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 49

Milltech CF55 Chain & Flight Conveyor,
with geared electric motor drive and one
discharge outlet, plant no. 59, dimensions
approx. 3.1m long x 700mm wide, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 59

413

DCE Unimaster Dust Filter Collection Unit,
plant no. 60, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 60

414

Cool Technology Air Receiver, 490 litres,
plant no. 61, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 61

401

402

Milltech CF22 Chain & Flight Conveyor,
serial no. E8313, plant no. 50, dimensions
approx. 2.4m centres long, free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - Yes, item
located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 50

403

DCE DLM V4F Bag Dust Collector, 0.75kW
motor, serial no. 14120, plant no. 51, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 51

415

Heaton Green Sack Tip Dust Collection
Unit, serial no. 2038, plant no. 62, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 62

404

Tapered Bin Discharger, with geared motor
and discharge outlet, plant no. 52,
dimensions approx. 2.4m long, 1.4m x
370mm flange, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 52

417

Airmaster MJX20/M/5/6 Dust Filter, 5.5kW,
105a, serial no. 96118052, plant no. 64,
dimensions approx. 1100mm x 930mm x
3300mm high, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 64

406

Flebu Ticon TRL 205/125 Fan, with butterfly
valve, 0.75kW motor, serial no. 980651,
plant no. 54, dimensions approx. 4in inlet x
4in valve, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 54

418

Screw Conveyor, with spray hopper, plant
no. 65, dimensions approx. 14in dia. screw,
4800mm long, half pitch for 1500mm, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - Yes,
item located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 65

419

407

Bin Discharger, with stainless steel case
and screw (no motor), plant no. 55,
dimensions approx. 1500mm long, 500mm
half pitch, 10in dia., free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 55

Milltech Stainless Steel Double Deck
Cooler, plant no. 66, dimensions approx.
2900mm x 2100mm, capacity, free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - Yes, item
located in Kempsey, Worcestershire,
vendors client reference no. 66

500

Schlumberger 2in Bronze Mechanical Flow
Meter (suitable for water) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT001

501

Clare A203B High Voltage Flash Tester
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT002

408

Geared Motor Driven Rotary Air Seal, plant
no. 56, dimensions approx. 135mm x
100mm intake, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - Yes, item located in
Kempsey, Worcestershire, vendors client
reference no. 56

409

Fulton Blowdown Vessel, plant no. 57,
dimensions approx. 3in inlet/outlet, capacity
16L, free loading onto purchaser’s transport
- Yes, item located in Kempsey,
Worcestershire, vendors client reference
no. 57
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502

Elmac CE401BSDE Stainless Steel Flame
Arrestor (understood to be unused) free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT003

510

503

Elmac CE401BSDE Stainless Steel Flame
Arrestor (understood to be unused) free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT004

Carlson AF Steril144626 Filter Elements
(one box - understood to be unused),
dimensions approx. 400mm x 400mm, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT011

511

Five Cono Stainless Steel Candle Filter,
dimensions approx. 400mm high x 200mm
dia., free loading onto purchaser’s transport
- yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT012

512

Two DPL 3in Stainless Steel Filter
Housings (baskets excluded) free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT013

513

Rhelm 2in Basket Filter, with stainless steel
jacket, dimensions approx. 500mm long,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT014

514

Rhelm 2in Basket Filter, with stainless steel
jacket, dimensions approx. 400mm long,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT015

504

505

506

Totton PC3 34D4 Water Pump, single
phase 1/2in inlet and outlet (understood to
be unused) free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT005
Stuart Bronze Water Pump, single phase,
25mm inlet and outlet (understood to be
unused) free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT006
Labour 15Q Stainless Steel Slurry Pump,
with mech seal, approx. 2.25in x 2.25in,
dimensions approx., free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT007

507

Labour 20Q Stainless Steel 20Q Slurry
Pump, with mech seal, approx. 3in x 2.50in
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT008

515

Rhelm 2in Stainless Steel Basket Filter,
with retro fitted jacket free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT016

508

Worthington/ Simpson 65cph250 316
Stainless Steel Bareshaft Pump,
dimensions approx. 4in x 2.50in, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT009

516

Stainless Steel 3in Dairy Basket Filter,
dimensions approx. 600mm long, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT017

517

509

Labour A60LV Stainless Steel Bareshaft
Pump, 100 gpm @ 68ft head free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT010

Stainless Steel 3in Dairy Basket Filter,
dimensions approx. 400mm long, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT018
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518

Stainless Steel 2in Dairy Basket Filter,
dimensions approx. 500mm long, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT019

526

AES Stainless Steel Seal Potthermo
Syphon Reservoir capacity 10L vol. x 11
bar pressure, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT027

519

Mannesman Stainless Steel 25mm Flow
Meter, serial no. CI0AG19M5VP22/HC628
capacity 100L/pm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT020

527

Krohne H250 Stainless Steel Flow Meter
(understood to be unused), serial no.
7/123312.001 free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT028

528

520

Four VeeBee Stainless Steel Y Strainers,
one x 2in, one x 1.5in and two x 1in, with
baskets free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT021

BM Eight Head Inline 0.5L Filler Pneumatic/
Electric Diving Nozzles, dimensions approx.
2100mm high x 2100mm wide x 1250mm
deep, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT029

521

Six Pall Assorted Stainless Steel Filters free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT022

529

522

Pall Stainless Steel Inline Filter, dimensions
approx. 200mm dia. x 1500mm high,
capacity 10 bar working, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT023

Harland Saturn High Speed Rotary
Labeller, with controls free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Taken out as a
working machine, been stored for 3 years,
ex pharma use, client reference no.
CAT030

530

Charvet Pro-900 Stainless Steel Square
Tilting Pan, with direct gas heating, serial
no. GISBR401 free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT031

531

Flammable Liquid Store, dimensions
approx. 1450mm wide x 1290mm total
height, including feet x 710mm deep,
useable storage height is 1210mm, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT025

Puma Stainless Steel Brewery Pump (new
seal and bearings fitted), dimensions
approx. 2.5 x 2, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT032

532

AES Stainless Steel Seal Potthermo
Syphon Reservoir capacity 10L vol. x 11
bar pressure, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT026

MEC 455 Bench Top Hot Jaw Bag Sealer,
with foot control and variable heat settings,
single phase, 120W free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT033

533

Four Salter/ Metler & Avery Scales (power
leads excluded) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - All energise
and illuminate, client reference no. CAT034

523

524

525

Aluminium 12in Pneumatic Iris Valve free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT024
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534

Four Shafts & Bonded Impellers, with
chemical resistant coating, dimensions
approx. 130mm dia. x 650mm long, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - To fit
laboratory drill type chucks, client reference
no. CAT035

542

Fenner Series M Agitator, with three blade
prop, 0.33kW geared drive @ 340 rpm,
dimensions approx. 130mm dia., free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT043

535

APV HDH37 Agitator, with a three blade
prop and 0.37kW motor drive, dimensions
approx. 300mm dia. x 1220mm long shaft,
capacity running at 234rpm, free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT036

543

SEW R37/112D17104/1130 Eurodrive
Motor Gearbox, 0.37kW @ 19rpm free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT044

544

A.P.V. Overmix Scrape Wall Mixer, with
stainless steel jacket (tested) stands on four
tubular stainless steel legs, manual butterfly
discharge capacity 1000L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT045

545

500L Mild Steel Ribbon Blender, with steel
legs chain driven geared drive free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT046

546

Stainless Steel 1000L Tank, with mild steel
water jacket (no pressure), 2in bottom
centre outlet dished bottom. free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT047

548

Inline Pipe Sight Glasses, one x 1in glass
lined, one x Rhodes 2in sight glass and two
x 2in mild steel sight glasses free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT049

549

Worthington/ Simpson 50 CR 160 Stainless
Steel Bareshaft Centrifugal Pump, close
coupled unit driven, 5.5kW, 2990rpm motor
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT050

550

Ingersoll Rand/ Dresser 40-250-CR-200
1.5in x 1in Bareshaft Pump, with stainless
steel duplex (refurbished) capacity 316L,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT051

536

Lightnin Agitator, with geared drive and
pedestal, 0.25kW @ 285rpm free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT037

537

Trans-Chem TKGMVT Three Blade Prop
Impeller, with 0.37kW geared drive @ 126
rpm, dimensions approx. 250mm dia. x
1370mm long shaft, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT038

538

539

540

541

Lightnin LL25 Three Blade Prop Agitator,
with steady ring and 0.25kW geared motor
@ 306 rpm, dimensions approx. 800mm
long shaft, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT039
A.P.V. Overmix Scrape Wall Mixer, with
stainless steel jacket (tested) stands on four
tubular stainless steel legs, manual butterfly
discharge capacity 1000L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT040
Morstan Clamp on Agitator, with geared
drive, 0.25kW @ 400rpm free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT041
Lightnin P25A Air Driven Bolt on Agitator
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT042
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551

Steel Cage, with assorted stainless steel
valves and actuators free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT052

559

552

Brown Pestell Geared Agitator, with
gearbox mounted, dimensions approx.
120mm dia. impeller x 500mm long
stainless steel shaft, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT053

HMD TC-16 Stainless Steel Magdrive
Pump Set, 1.5kW motor, dimensions
approx. 1in x 1in ports, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT060

561

Wilden M8 Mild Steel 2in Double
Diaphragm Pump, with rubber trim free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT062

562

Sandpiper DNSA-2 Aluminium 2in Pump,
with flap valves and rubber trim free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT063

563

Flotronic 710 Stainless Steel Pump, with
external jacket and PTFE trim, dimensions
approx. 1in x 1in, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT064

565

Blagden B4001AABBBU Aluminium 1.5in
Pump, with buna trim (understood to be
unused) free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT066

566

Perri-Plas Stainless Steel Jacketed High
Speed Mixer capacity 250L, free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, last used on
plastic pellets, client reference no. CAT067

567

Kingspan 316 Stainless Steel Tank, with
two heating elements fitted fully lagged and
clad capacity 1000L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT068

568

Clarke Bench Top Sand Blast Cabinet,
complete. free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT069

553

Greaves FGM-2 Heavy Duty Flange
Mounted Mixer, 1.5kW motor (for high
viscosity fluids - shaft excluded) free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT054

554

Greaves FPGD-1/2 Clamp, on geared
mixer, 0.55kW drive free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT055

555

Lightnin LP220VH Variable Speed Bolt, on
agitator, 2.2kW drive free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT056

556

Six Galvanised Gravity Rollers, on stainless
steel frames, dimensions approx. 3m long x
375mm wide overall, 50mm dia., free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT057

557

John Crane Seals & Part Seals (understood
to be unused) free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT058

558

Cotswolds Mild Steel IBC Cone Bottom,
with slide valve and fork lift slots,
dimensions approx. 1120mm x 1320mm x
1620mm high, 300mm x 300mm bottom
outlet x 450mm dia. top manway, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT059
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569

Stainless Steel Tank, with stainless steel
bridge and partial lids, capacity 800L, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, ex brewery, client
reference no. CAT070

577

570

Niro 2000L Paddle Blender, with fitted 4kW
geared drive free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Was last used blending wines
which is why it is orientated at an angle, it
will blend light powders and slurries but will
need to be put in the horizontal plane, in
excellent condition, client reference no.
CAT071

Lewa PHV-K Stainless Steel Metering
Pump, with FLP motor (understood to be
unused), serial no. 430024-010-001 year of
manufacture 2001, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT078

578

Gough 44in Stainless Steel Top Gallery
Ring, with outlet for a vibrating sieve free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT079

579

Stainless Steel Sink, dimensions approx.
800mm x 570mm x 900mm high, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT080

580

Siemens Elmo 2BL-100-2NC00-1 Vacuum
Pump free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT081

581

Turbo Fan, single phase, dimensions
approx. 300mm dia., free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT082

582

2000L Stainless Steel Single Skin Floor
Mounted Tank, with 2in outlet open top, the
rim forming a CIP ring fitted, 2in flange,
welded platform to take an agitator,
dimensions approx. 1350mm dia. x
1400mm straight side and bottom dish, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT083

583

Agate & General Stone Cutters Laboratory
Cone Mill, single phase free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT084

584

Watson/Marlow 501-D1B Peristaltic Pump
Set, 188rpm, 0.25kW, three phase free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT085

571

Cumberland D Pilot Plastics Granulator,
with 5.5hp drive and feed chute free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT072

572

Hydrovane 23PUM Compressor, 7.5kW
motor, serial no. 23HV308982/1 free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT073

573

Hughes Wall Mounted Safety Shower, with
eye bath and umbilical eye wash free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT074

574

Hughes Wall Mounted Safety Shower, with
eye bath and umbilical eye wash free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT075

575

Hughes Wall Mounted Safety Shower, with
eye bath and umbilical eye wash free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT076

576

Stork FRE-80-170 Stainless Steel SelfPriming Centrifugal Pump, set on a mild
steel base long coupled to a 11kW motor,
dimensions approx. 3in x 3in, free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT077
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585

Watson/Marlow Peristaltic Pump Set,
188rpm, 0.25kW, three phase free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT086

594

586

Watson/Marlow Peristaltic Pump Set,
188rpm, 0.25kW, three phase free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT087

Stainless Steel Bare Shaft Horizontal, on
stainless steel legs, dimensions approx.
150mm wide belt x 1520mm long x 900mm
high, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT095

595

Stainless Steel Reactor, with a stainless
steel jacket mounted in galvanised steel
frame, internal pressure 100 psi, 200 psi
test, full vacuum jacket 180 psi, 280 psi test
(no driven body only) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT096

596

Salter Check Roller Weigher Mounted, on
concrete base free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Last used on 50kg bags, client
reference no. CAT097

597

Rotan Stainless Steel Integral Gear Pump
Set, dimensions approx. 2.5in ports, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT098

598

Elmo 1500kg Scissor Lift, hydraulic /
electric hoist, with safety skirt attached,
dimensions approx. 1500mm x 1000mm,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT099

599

John Dore Stainless Steel 2000L Tank, with
slight cone bottom, 2in outlet lagged and
clad in aluminium on four mild steel leg and
internal steam coil open top free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT100

600

Kady 1000L Stainless Steel Wet Mill /
Homogeniser, with 150mm bottom driven
homogenising work head, stainless steel
jacket, 75hp FLP motor and soft starter free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT101

587

588

589

590

591

Spiroflo Stainless Steel Flexible Auger, with
feed hopper and de-lumper (tested),
dimensions approx. approx. 2.5m long
spring, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT088
Stainless Steel Mobile 8in dia. Auger, with
geared drive, dimensions approx. approx.
14ft long, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT089
Stainless Steel Big Bag Station, with
pressed mild steel plate rotary valve free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report Unsure if working, client reference no.
CAT090
J.L. Engineering Ltd 2006 Stainless Steel
250L Lug Mounted Knock Out Pots free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT091
J.L. Engineering Ltd 2006 Stainless Steel
250L Lug Mounted Knock Out Pots free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT092

592

J.L. Engineering Ltd 2006 Stainless Steel
250L Lug Mounted Knock Out Pots free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT093

593

J.L. Engineering Ltd 2006 Stainless Steel
250L Lug Mounted Knock Out Pots free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT094
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601

Fairfield Hytech Stainless Steel 1500L
Horizontal Vessel, with a half dimple jacket
to the lower half of vessel, tested to 11 bar,
insulated and stainless steel clad free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT102

608

Hindle 6in Full Bore Stainless Steel Ball
Valve free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT109

609

Hindle 6in Full Bore Stainless Steel Ball
Valve free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT110

610

Hindle 6in Full Bore Stainless Steel Ball
Valve free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT111

611

Jamesbury 6in Reduced Bore Stainless
Steel Ball Valve free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT112

612

Dalton Stainless Steel 20L Twin Arm
Planetary Mixer, with full controls v/s unit
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT113

613

Mono SH40 Bareshaft Stainless Steel
Pump free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT114

614

Labour A60LV Stainless Steel Bareshaft
Pump, dimensions approx. 2.5in x 3in
suction, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT115

615

Edmo TSE Hi-Lift 1000 kg Pallet, three
phase hydraulic/ electric mechanism, with
stand away umbilical switch plus around
safety cut-off switches (unused),
dimensions approx. lift cradle 1040mm x
1200mm, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT116

616

Pascall Engineering 1418 Vibratory Drum
Shaker, single phase, 240V. fitted with
removable 60L stainless steel drum and
clamp on lid free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT117

602

603

604

605

606

607

Grundy 800L Grundy Vessel, with 4.5 torn
internal 22mm dia. copper coil, mounted on
three legs and stainless steel skid,
dimensions approx.1100mm overall width x
2100mm high x 2200mm long, 820mm skid
width, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Which were part of a CIP system,
ex dairy, client reference no. CAT103 Tank Two
Stainless Steel Header Tank, with lid, fitted
large stainless steel float attached to water
inlet valve, mounted on three legs capacity
90L, free loading onto purchaser’s transport
- yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT104
Pan-Tecnica 1L Single Shot Pneumatic
Depositor, adjuster for the stroke which in
turn reduces the fill capacity free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT105
DCE UMA-152 Dust Unit, with controller
and rework bucket free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT106
Grundy 800L Vertical Stainless Steel, with
oval side manway, 3in outlet on mild steel
legs, manway has level float switch, dished
top and bottom, dimensions approx.
1100mm overall width x 2100mm high x
2200mm long, 820mm skid width, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, ex beer tank,
client reference no. CAT107 - Tank One
Pamasol 0.5L Single Shot Liquid Filler,
adjustable for smaller fills, stainless steel
contact parts and foot controller free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT108
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617

Repem Pneumatic Cap Tightener, with
cantilevered arm, dimensions approx. last
used for flat caps on 45 gall drums, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT118

625

618

Stainless Steel Preparation Table,
dimensions approx. 1800mm x 740mm x
880mm high, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT119

GEA VT20. CDS-C-10 Stainless Steel Plate
Heat Exchanger, serial no. 1701/12723 free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Ex
dairy, when installed failed pressure test
between water and product side probably
gasket or a hole in one of the s/s plates.
Sold as described in an "as is" condition,
client reference no. CAT126

626

Greaves GM3/4 Homogeniser, 0.55kW
motor, with starter and deflector plate,
dimensions approx. 750mm long x 75mm
head, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT127

627

Greaves Homogeniser, with 100mm
general purpose head and deflector plate,
stainless steel shaft is 800mm long, three
phase 1.5kW motor free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT128

628

Greaves Homogeniser, with 900mm long
shaft, 75mm dia. work head, stainless steel
deflector plate and FLP 1hp motor free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT129

629

Greaves HS-10 Homogeniser, with 150mm
work head, 950mm long shaft and 7.5kW
motor free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT130

630

Stainless Steel 316 Shell & Tube Heat
Exchanger with a surface area of 9 sq. m,
rated at 5 bar, with a drain nozzle,
dimensions approx. working both sides,
tube bundle 3000mm long x 260mm dia., 2
x 50mm nozzles in the 300mm deep end
cap and 2 x 25mm nozzles in the shell the
second end cap is 120mm deep, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT131

619

620

621

622

Alfa-Laval Flat Belt Conveyor, three phase,
with starter, dimensions approx. 1270mm
long x 190mm belt x 900mm high, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT120
Atlas Copco Pneumatic 500kg Chain Hoist
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT121
Grunfos CR-16-40-A-F-A-BUBV MultiStage Pump, 4kW rated @ 16m3 / hr @
41.6m hd (unused) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT122
Edmo Low Profile Scissor Lift, with 2000kg
cap and a 1800mm lift, powered by a
hydraulic / electric pack free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT123

623

Durco Chemstar Stainless Steel Centrifugal
Pump Set, 50- 32-200/185, rated @ 3m3 hr
@ 50 mt hd, 5.5kW drive free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT124

624

Durco Chemstar stainless steel centrifugal
pump set 50- 32-200/185. rated @3m3 hr
@50 Mt Hd. 5.5 kW drive free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT125
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632

Stainless Steel Vertical Tank, on three
stainless steel tubular legs, open topped
with an internal safety grill, bracket is fitted
to the top side for fitting an agitator (no
agitator included), dimensions approx.
530mm dia. x 750mm on the straight side
and a flat sloping bottom, with a 25mm side
outlet which fully drains, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT133

639

Penwalt Stokes Stainless Steel Vertical
Tornado Mill free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT140

640

Grundy 250L Pressure Pot, with stainless
steel pot attached to mild steel base, rated
for 30 psi free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT141

641

Gericke Stainless Steel Reverse Jet Filter
Unit, with controller (frames and filter socks
excluded) free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT142

642

Sandpiper Polyprop Double Diaphragm
Pump, dimensions approx. 2in ports, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT143

643

Watson Marlow 302-F Peristaltic Pump,
single phase, variable speed (hose
excluded) free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT144

644

Liquid Control Single Shot, with heated
hopper, 110V, foot controller, adjustable
stroke which in turn varies the volume of
product dispensed free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, filler for wax type
products or thick materials which need
heat, client reference no. CAT145

645

A.P.V. 1500L Dairy Tank, with stainless
steel lids, six adjustable feet and draining
2in outlet, stainless steel cooling coils free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional but need new
connections fitting then to test, client
reference no. CAT146

646

Gravity Roller Conveyor, with guide rails
and four adjustable legs, dimensions
approx. 1 x 2m curve with 2 x 1m straights,
200mm wide rollers, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT147

633

634

635

Polyprop Insulated Mixing Tank, with
internal plastic cooling coils, bolt on lid,
single phase gearbox and motor attached,
dimensions approx. 400mm dia. x 750mm
on the straight side, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT134
Atlas Copco 250 kg Pneumatic Chain Hoist
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT135
Colortronics CEF50S Vacuum Transfer
Conveyor, with stainless steel hopper,
controls and rotary vacuum pump, 2.2kW
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT136

636

Plastic Slat Conveyor, with a geared drive
and emergency stop button, dimensions
approx. 100mm wide x 3000 long x 900mm
high, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT137

637

Stainless Steel Jacketed 40L Cone, on
mobile frame, with standalone heating
element and water pump free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, last used to melt
chocolate, client reference no. CAT138

638

Endecotts Laboratory Multi-Sieve, with
seven grading sieves free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Missing a timer
but works well., client reference no.
CAT139
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647

Single Mobile Water Heater, 5kW, 11amp
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT148

655

648

Jackson Crockett Stainless Steel Slow
Oscillating Kibbler Mill, on mild steel heavy
frame (all parts are there but needs reassembly - dismantled) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT149

Stainless Steel Enclosed Fruit & Vegetable
Chopper, 1kW under driven motor free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT156

656

Polyprop 50L Tank, with internal coils,
dimensions approx. 25mm outlet bolt on lid,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT157

657

Muller Stainless Steel Dispensing Cone,
dimensions approx. 8in discharge, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT158

658

Busch SV-1040 Single Phase Vacuum
Pump free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT159

659

Derion 5in Stainless Steel Divertor Flap
Valve (bareshaft unit) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT160

660

Busch SV-1040 Single Phase Vacuum
Pump free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT161

661

Busch SV-1040 Single Phase Vacuum
Pump free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT162

662

Busch SV-1040 Single Phase Vacuum
Pump free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT163

663

Vacuubrano ME-2 Diaphragm Vacuum
Pump, single phase, 0.12kW free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT164

649

650

651

Stainless Steel Horizontal Dairy Tank, on a
mild steel skid, dimensions approx.
1040mm dia. x 1800mm long 500mm top
manway, capacity 1500L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT150
Stainless Steel Oblong Mobile Enclosed
Tank, sloping bottom which is fully draining,
bolt on top with several inlets, capacity
650L, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT151
Tri-Clover Stainless Steel 2in & 3in TriClover Butterfly Valves, with stainless steel
actuators (all tested) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT152

652

Mild Steel Three Tread Mobile Steps free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT153

653

Inritsu Check Weigher, with digital controls
for small package and pneumatic reject free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT154

654

J.R. Boone 304 Stainless Steel Helical
Ribbon Blender, 5.5kW geared drive,
dimensions approx. 200mm pneumatically
operated bottom outlet plug valve, 2800mm
long x 1150mm wide x 1550mm high,
capacity 750L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT155
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664

Vacuubrano ME-2 Diaphragm Vacuum
Pump, single phase, 0.12kW free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT165

672

665

Papenmeier 40L Stainless Steel Working
Bowl, with mild steel heating jacket and
high speed variable powder mixer free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT166

Anderson Greenwood Stainless Steel
Pressure Relief Valve, 1.5in x 2in set
pressure at 23 bar free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT173

673

Anderson Greenwood Stainless Steel
Pressure Relief Valve, 1.5in x 2in set
pressure at 23 bar free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT174

674

Northland Stainless Steel Mobile Tank, with
bottom agitator, 75 psi and full vacuum
capacity approx. 500L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT175

675

Flux Stainless Steel Stick Pump, PTFE
stator stainless rotor, dimensions approx.
1.5in outlet, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional, last
used on pharma creams, client reference
no. CAT176

676

Translyft 1000kg Scissor Lift, with 1200 lift,
single phase hyd/ electric, raise / lower,
stand away umbilical, safety switches
around base, dimensions approx. 1000mm
x 1500mm, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT177

677

Niro 8in Easy Clean Rotary Valve, with
geared drive free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT178

678

Chemineer Clamp, on FLP PD20 stainless
steel agitator, 1.5kW @1400rpm,
dimensions approx. 900mm shaft, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT179

679

Chemineer Clamp, on FLP PD20 stainless
steel agitator, 1.5kW @1400rpm,
dimensions approx. 900mm shaft, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT180

666

667

668

669

670

671

Rotamix High Speed Homogeniser, with
4kW FLP motor and stainless steel contact
parts free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT167
Y-Stral 1.5kW Stainless Steel High Speed
Mixer free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT168
Marsden Single Phase Dust Collector free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT169
Two Sets of Four 0.5L pneumatic Pistons,
with PTFE seals and stainless steel
manifold and two stroke adjusters free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, ideal for building
two four head or one eight head fillers,
client reference no. CAT170
Vibro-mac Self Cleaning Stainless Steel
Filter, on mobile mild steel frame free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT171
Anderson Greenwood Stainless Steel
Pressure Relief Valve, 1.5in x 2in set
pressure at 23 bar free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT172
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680

Chemineer Clamp, on FLP PD20 stainless
steel agitator, 1.5kW @1400rpm,
dimensions approx. 900mm shaft, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT181

689

681

Grunfos CP3-200K 20 Stage Pump Set,
with 4kW motor free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT182

Pickstone EL-70 Single Phase Oven, with
stainless steel contact parts, max temp. 80
Deg C., dimensions approx. 600mm x
600mm x 600mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT190

690

A8HC Single Phase Oven, 2kW, with twin
doors stainless steel inner, dimensions
approx. 1050mm x 540mm x 900mm high,
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT191

691

Lightnin LC25AK Air Operated Agitator
Drive Head IBC Mixer free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT192

692

Piab Stainless Steel Vacuum Transfer
Conveyor, with suction lance free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT193

693

Single Drum Spill Container / Bund, for one
single 45 gall drum free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT194

694

A.P.V. HXC-6 Plate Heat Exchanger, 10
bar working free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT195

682

683

684

685

Plenty PUD-55 Agitator Drive, 90rpm (no
shafts or impellers) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT183
Plenty PUD-55 Agitator Drive, 90rpm (no
shafts or impellers) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT184
Stainless Steel 0.5L Depositor, with
stainless steel feed hopper and mounted on
the base unit free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional, the
unit is pneumatic but has no controls, client
reference no. CAT185
Four Stainless Steel Y Strainers, 2 x 75mm
and 2 x 100mm (unused) DN flanged free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT186

686

Stainless Steel Double Length Inner Basket
& Sock Holder (new and unused) free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT187

695

APV SHL-5 Homogeniser Head, with hyd
pack (unused - plant spare) free loading
onto purchaser’s transport - yes, item
located in Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT196

687

Townson/ Mercer Stainless Steel Vacuum
Oven free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - In working order, needs a new
controller, client reference no. CAT188

696

688

Primarc Stainless Steel Conveyor, through
a curing oven, single phase, with
transformer free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional,
client reference no. CAT189

Rotatherm Chart Recorder (understood to
be new and unused) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT197
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697

Plenty 4in Stainless Steel Plenty Filter, with
lift out perforated stainless steel basket free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT198

705

698

Stainless Steel Table, with one shelf,
dimensions approx. 1500mm x 600mm x
850mm high, shelf 250mm high, free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT199

Pallet of Various Filters Elements, for a 40 x
40 filter press, pall cancel elements and
socks for double inline basket filters free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT206

706

Hummel Vacuum Transfer Conveyor, with a
rotary vacuum pump free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, last used to
unload 1 ton bags into 25kg sacks, client
reference no. CAT207

707

Nine Assorted Connection Pipes free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT208

699

Plenty 4in Stainless Steel Plenty Filter, with
lift out perforated stainless steel basket free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT200

700

Plastic Header Tank, with internal ball-cock
and lid capacity 400L, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT201

708

Six Part Rolls of Stainless Steel Mesh, for
vibrating screens free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT209

701

Two Grunfos Pump Sets (1.1kW / CR4-60
and 2kW / CRN4-120) free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT202

709

702

Six Locker 304 Stainless Steel Screen
Meshes, four of 5mm x 5mm, one of 6mm x
6mm, one of 2.5mm x 2.5mm (unused) free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT203

K-Tron Stainless Steel Twin Screw Powder
Feeder, with stainless steel hopper and
single phase digital controls (tested) free
loading onto purchaser’s transport - yes,
item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT210

710

Siemens 2in Rotary Vacuum Pump, 1.5kW
unit free loading onto purchaser’s transport
- yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT211

711

Aluminium Vibratory Sieve, with an Invictor
motor and attached screen, dimensions
approx. 425mm x 615mm, free loading onto
purchaser’s transport - yes, item located in
Darlington, Durham, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, last used for
paint, client reference no. CAT212

712

Stainless Steel Perforated Screen
(unused), dimensions approx. 1030mm
long x 555mm wide, 100mm deep, 8mm
perforations, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional, a
spare for a pellet screen, client reference
no. CAT213

703

Neumo Stainless Steel Filter, which will fill
smaller capacities by adjusting the stroke
turret, on stainless steel mobile frame
capacity 1L, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Needs new pneumatics, client
reference no. CAT204

704

1500L LDPE Enclosed Plastic Storage
Tank, with top manway and top side inlet
free loading onto purchaser’s transport yes, item located in Darlington, Durham,
vendors comments/condition report - Good
condition, fully functional, client reference
no. CAT205
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713

Stainless Steel Perforated Screen
(unused), dimensions approx. 1030mm
long x 555mm wide, 100mm deep, 8mm
perforations, free loading onto purchaser’s
transport - yes, item located in Darlington,
Durham, vendors comments/condition
report - Good condition, fully functional, a
spare for a pellet screen, client reference
no. CAT214

726

Simon Barron Z1 Inclined Deck
Reciprocating Sieve, vendors
comments/condition report - this is a two
deck machine with a single deck area of
1M2 but no meshes. No drive. Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Selby
(V374577-5873)

727

Jesma VDB/EE Belt Weigher, built 2002,
vendors comments/condition report average condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-5609)

728

Nazzareno Push Floor Bunker, model 2R9000, built in 2008 with 2 No. 18.5kw
hydraulic powerpacks, vendors
comments/condition report - this unit
comprises two grids side by side
reciprocating independently. Working area
is 9.0M x 3.345M and total length is 14M to
allow for grid movement and the hydraulic
rams. This unit was operating in a bunker
with concrete walls and discharged into a
400mm dia. x 4.2M long Nazzareno cross
conveyor below ground level. Stroke
frequency can be adjusted to give a
discharge rate of up to 60M3 per hr. Good
condition, loaded FOC no buyer to
dismantle and load to own transport.,
located Selby (V374577-5773)

729

Cleated Flat Belt Conveyor, 5.0metres long
in 500mm deep case with paint finish, the
belt is 500mm wide with steel cleats 60mm
high on 250mm centres, vendors
comments/condition report - this was below
the double flap valve under the product inlet
on the drum dryer. Some damage to motor
fan cover. Average condition, loaded FOC
yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6035)

730

Grespan 35/25 Chain & Flight Conveyor,
250mm wide x 370mm deep x 4.2m long,
vendors comments/condition report - the
conveyor has a galvanised case, 1.5kw
drive and will handle up to 75M3/hr. Some
damage to motor fan cover. Good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Selby
(V374577-5835)

731

Grespan 35/25 Chain & Flight conveyor,
250mm wide x 370mm deep x 6.1m long,
vendors comments/condition report - the
conveyor has a galvanised case, 1.5kw
drive and will handle up to 85M3/hr. This
has a motorised inlet slide that was
controlling the flow from a silo outlet. Some
damage to motor fan cover. Good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Selby
(V374577-5837)

732

200mm Twin Chain Conveyor, 7.0m long.
Mild steel body with stainless steel chain,
vendors comments/condition report - the
drive is missing, and the body is poor. Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Selby
(V374577-5815)

720

Single Tapered Screw Discharger, 250mm
dia. x 2.67m long with 1.75m long inlet,
hinged safety flap with micro switch and
side mounted tail drive. Built 2001, vendors
comments/condition report - good condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745775620)

721

Single Tapered Screw Discharger, 350mm
dia. x 3.8m long with 1.9m long inlet.
Conveyor built 2006. vendors
comments/condition report - this discharger
has a 2.5m long x 850mm wide x 800mm
deep hopper on the inlet giving a working
volume of about 1.2 M3, good condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745775621)

722

Centrifugal Fan, by RHF Fans vendors
comments/condition report - with a 37kw
vee belt drive and it will deliver about
21,000M3/hr of air at 355mm wg, good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5974)

723

Sprout Matador COT 15 Drum Coater, in an
insulated enclosure with pipework and EP
actuators for 3 No. liquids, vendors
comments/condition report - Average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5610)

724

Trace Heated Fats Tank, located in a mild
steel enclosure with the tank supported on
3 load cells, vendors comments/condition
report - the tank will hold approx. 100 litres
of liquid. Average condition, loaded FOC
yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5542)

724A

Trace Heated Fats Tank, located in a mild
steel enclosure with the tank supported on
3 load cells, vendors comments/condition
report - the tank will hold approx. 100 litres
of liquid, average condition, loaded FOC
yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5542)

725

Milltech C95-185 Pelleting Press, with
stainless steel door, dump chute and 90kw
belt drive, vendors comments/condition
report - It comes with a 400mm dia. x
1500mm long conditioner and control panel.
The die is 450mm dia. with a 140mm track,
6mm drilling x 85mm thick, "clamp on" with
"bolt on" cone. The press was rebuilt in
1997. This machine has to be reassembled.
Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5872)
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733

Nazzareno 250mm dia. U Trough Screw
Conveyor, 3.0m long with 1.5kw in-line
drive adding 766mm to length, vendors
comments/condition report - stand-off
bearings and packing glands at both ends.
The motor has a forced air cooling fan to
allow inverter speed control. Capacity is
from 2 - 5.8M3/hr. Good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Selby (V374577-5848)

740

Part worn 8mm die x 100mm thick, for CPM
7930-4 pellet press, vendors
comments/condition report - good condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Selby (V3745775824)

741

Refurbished 6mm die x 90mm thick for
CPM 7930-4 pellet press, vendors
comments/condition report - good condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Selby (V3745775824)

742

Refurbished 6mm die x 95mm thick for
CPM 7930-4 pellet press, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Selby
(V374577-5824)

743

Tekpro Pellet Hardness Tester, type
NHP100, built 2010, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Selby (V374577-5853)

744

Young Massa DC12 Drop Through Rotary
Valve, 300mm dia. 360mm wide x 500mm
deep with drive, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Selby (V374577-5849)

745

Young Massa Motorised Double Flap Drop
Through Valve, vendors comments/
condition report - this acts like a rotary
valve but can handle lumpy and heavy
material. It was acting as a heavy particle
reject system on the inlet of a rotary drum
dryer. Good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Selby (V374577-6036)

746

Galvanised Dust Storage Silo, constructed
from smooth flanged panels, this silo is
4.0m dia. for 9.0m and then the walls slope
out over a height of 1.3M to a dia. of 5.0M.
There is approximately 5.0M of vertical wall
at 5.0M dia. The top is handrailed and there
are access ladders. The top 5.0M section of
the silo is a reverse jet filter with 380 tubular
bags 120mm dia. x 4.0M long giving a filter
area of 573M3. It has a vertical exhaust and
explosion relief panels. Dust is blown into
the silo at a tangent on the section where
the dia. changes. The silo has a flat floor
3.0M above base level with a sweep arm
discharge driven by a 15kw gearmotor,
vendors comments/ condition report - total
storage volume is approximately 75M3 but
working volume will be less, good condition
loaded FOC no - buyer to dismantle and
load to own transport. Crane will be
required., located Selby (V374577-5847)

747

Big Bag Emptying Frame, with hopper and
outlet slide, the unit is 1.38m x 1.38m x
4.1m high when fully extended. Height can
be reduced in increments by about 800mm
to accommodate different bag lengths. The
unit is on casters and the discharge hopper
outlet is 850mm above base level, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6041)

734

735

736

Nazzareno E400 Belt & Bucket Elevator,
11.9m high with 250mm buckets and drive,
vendors comments/condition report - poor
condition, loaded FOC no - buyer to
dismantle and load to own transport,
located Selby (V374577-5817)
Grespan 40/32 Belt & Bucket Elevator, with
galvanised case, 235mm wide buckets on
200mm centres, explosion panels, rotation
sensor and belt alignment sensors, the
elevator is 19.5m high, has a 2.0m
galvanised head access platform and a 4kw
drive, vendors comments/condition report belt is in good condition, buckets are worn.
The top head cover is missing. Good
condition, FOC loaded no - partially
dismantled and on the ground but a bit
more dismantling work would make for
easier transport, located Selby (V3745775834)
Euroventilatore Model TTRC 801 LGO
Centrifugal Fan, built in 2008 with 37kw belt
drive. Output up to 16,700M3/hr, vendors
comments/condition report - Good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Selby
(V374577-5784)

737

RHF Fan, model RDCW 340 RS with
0.55kw direct drive, vendors
comments/condition report - will move
1000cfm at 1.25" wg. This was sucking dust
from pellet conveyor. Good condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Selby (V3745775816)

738

Euroventilatore TRC 1401 Centrifugal Fan,
built in 2008. The fan has a 90kw vee belt
drive, a GreCon spark detecting sensor and
explosion panel. Fan output is up to
58,000M3/hr, vendors comments/condition
report - good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Selby (V374577-5846)

739

Eurotech High Level Palletiser, model ETPTR 800-MC for pallets up to 1200mm x
1200mm stacked to 2.0M high. Built in
2010. The palletiser comes with bottom slip
sheet feeder, pallet dispenser, powered
roller track, top sheeter, stretch wrapper,
exit roller track and control panel, vendors
comments/condition report - good condition,
loaded FOC no - buyer to dismantle and
load to own transport, located Selby
(V374577-5833)
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748

Provenair Galvanised Filter Cages, approx.
140mm dia. x 600mm long. There are about
160 available including many top units with
flange and clip. Top units £12.50 each and
plain units £10each. Can be purchased as
a job lot, vendors comments/ condition
report - good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577- 4907)

753

749

Tapered Twin Screw Discharger, 2 x
150mm dia., 1.7m long with 1.25m long
inlet but no drive, vendors comments/
condition report - average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5122)

750

Ribbon Flighted 2 x 200mm Dia. Twin
Screw Discharger, with central outlet and
side mounted drive, overall length with
guards is 1.94m and open area within
flanged top is 1580mm x 430mm, vendors
comments/ condition report - average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5123)

751

Cyclone In Framework, approx. dimensions
of cyclone 900mm dia., 900mm vertical
body, 1300mm deep cone and scrolled left
hand entry. There is a 350mm dia. x 350
wide rotary valve on the cyclone outlet with
an in-line geared drive. The rotary valve
discharge is 1800mm above base level.
The support frame is 1480mm x 1480mm.
Overall height to cyclone outlet is approx.
5.5m. Cyclone looks like stainless steel top
and mild steel cone, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5291)

Mild Steel Silos, 3.5m inside dia. with
insulation and corrugated aluminium
cladding. The silos are 12.83m overall high
giving working volume of approximately 60
cubic m each. Each silo has 65 degree
hoppering with a 1.83m dia. bin activator on
the cone base. The activator outlet is 2.0m
above base level. Within the overall height
on each silo there is a 2.0m high penthouse
with an access port so that the silo tops
could be inter connected. The silos were
set up for pneumatic filling and two of them
have cased DCE Dalamatic reversejet
filters fitted and the other one is set up for a
filter, but it is missing. Each silo top has a
set of explosion relief panels fitted but the
membranes need replacing. There are
explosion relief panels on the penthouse
roofs as well. These silos are offered as a
set of three, but they can be offered
individually. Poor condition loaded FOC no
- If single silo purchased crane hire will be
charged extra. If more than one silo
purchased crane hire will be free., located
Lincoln (V374577-5308)

754

Mild Steel Silos, 3.5m inside dia. with
insulation and corrugated aluminium
cladding. The silos are 12.83m overall high
giving working volume of approximately 60
cubic m each. Each silo has 65 degree
hoppering with a 1.83m dia. bin activator on
the cone base. The activator outlet is 2.0m
above base level. Within the overall height
on each silo there is a 2.0m high penthouse
with an access port so that the silo tops
could be inter connected. The silos were
set up for pneumatic filling and two of them
have cased DCE Dalamatic reversejet
filters fitted and the other one is set up for a
filter, but it is missing. Each silo top has a
set of explosion relief panels fitted but the
membranes need replacing. There are
explosion relief panels on the penthouse
roofs as well. These silos are offered as a
set of three, but they can be offered
individually. Poor condition loaded FOC no
- If single silo purchased crane hire will be
charged extra. If more than one silo
purchased crane hire will be free., located
Lincoln (V374577-5308)

752

Mild Steel Silos, 3.5m inside dia. with
insulation and corrugated aluminium
cladding. The silos are 12.83m overall high
giving working volume of approximately 60
cubic m each. Each silo has 65 degree
hoppering with a 1.83m dia. bin activator on
the cone base. The activator outlet is 2.0m
above base level. Within the overall height
on each silo there is a 2.0m high penthouse
with an access port so that the silo tops
could be inter connected. The silos were
set up for pneumatic filling and two of them
have cased DCE Dalamatic reversejet
filters fitted and the other one is set up for a
filter, but it is missing. Each silo top has a
set of explosion relief panels fitted but the
membranes need replacing. There are
explosion relief panels on the penthouse
roofs as well. These silos are offered as a
set of three, but they can be offered
individually. Poor condition loaded FOC no
- If single silo purchased crane hire will be
charged extra. If more than one silo
purchased crane hire will be free., located
Lincoln (V374577-5308)
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755

Mild Steel Silo, 3.5m inside dia. with
insulation and corrugated aluminium
cladding. The silo is 10.83m, giving working
volumes of approximately 40 cubic m. The
silo has 65 degree hoppering with a 1.83m
dia. bin activator on the cone base. The
activator outlet is 2.0m above base level.
Within the overall height of the silo there is
a 2.0m high penthouse with an access door
on each side. The silo is set up for
pneumatic filling and has a cased DCE
Dalamatic reversejet filter fitted and a set of
explosion relief panels, but the membranes
need replacing. There are explosion relief
panels on the penthouse roofs as well. This
silo is compatible with the three silos ref
UCPE-5308 apart from the height. Poor
condition loaded FOC no - If single silo
purchased crane hire will be charged extra.
If more than one silo purchased crane hire
will be free., located Lincoln (V3745775649)

760

756

Twin Chain Conveyor, with 400mm working
width, 6.35m long and it has a 0.75kw drive
and an inlet with feed control gate, vendors
comments/ condition report - average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5312)

Reconditioned Locker Rotex Model 21A
Screen, with two decks, nominal area per
surface 2.16 m2. It has a 1.1kw 1440rpm
3ph drive. Principal dimensions (L x W x H):
2835 x 1295 x 915. Material of construction,
aluminium screen frame with S/S woven
wire mesh ball retaining deck and new
WFQ sealing gasket. New aluminium dust
proof top cover with 250mm inlet dia.,
deflector plate and two off inspection ports
fitted with new WFQ sealing gasket. M/S
base frame, box frame and M/S bottom pan
with all welds dressed and weld splatter
removed. The bottom is pan has a 250mm
dia. fines and a 250mm dia. oversize outlet.
This sieve was reconditioned in 2014 and
has never worked since. It was supplied
with a 5mm mesh to do up to 12 tph
screening fines from dry pet food. It has 4
No suspension cables with it, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5761)

761

Stainless Steel Hopper, in mild steel frame.
Overall dimensions 1.47m x 1.73m x 2.6m
high. The stainless steel hopper is open
topped and has a 900mm dia. bin activator
on the outlet. Discharge is 200mm dia. and
height are 840mm above base level,
vendors comments/ condition report approx. 1.5M3 working volume. Average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5866)

762

Wenger Extrusion Dryer/Cooler. The dryer
is 12.75m long x 3.5m wide x 4.8m high
including support frames. Model - 41001000 Serial no. - 8706-8958. Output 6 - 7 tph
on kibble, vendors comments/ condition
report - this machine is not for sale in the
UK – purchaser will have to be approved.
Good condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-5891)

763

G B Process Systems Extrusion
Dryer/Cooler, built in 2014, 9.45M long x
2.85M wide x 4.7M high including support
frames. It has 3 No LPG burners. Output 6 7 tph on kibble, vendors comments/
condition report - this machine is not for
sale in the UK – purchaser will have to be
approved. Good condition, loaded FOC
yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5892)

764

Fully Refurbished Wenger 165 Long Barrel
Extruder, with 160kw motor and vee belt
drive. The extruder comes with a Wenger
stainless steel live bin 1.2M dia. x 1.8M
deep, Wenger stainless steel feed screw
150mm x 2.06M long and an Extrutech
stainless steel twin rotor conditioner with 2
x 500mm dia. paddle rotors in a 2.33M long
case. No cutter head but it has the stainless
steel clam shell suction head. Output 4 - 5
tph on kibble, vendors comments/ condition
report - this machine is not for sale in the
UK – purchaser will have to be approved.
Excellent condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5890)

757

758

759

Bank of 5 No Nikkiso Diaphragm Pumps,
on a single base frame with some pipework.
The arrangement was supplied by Adony
Metering Pumps and comprises 5 No
pumps model AHA32-PCF-HW each with a
0.2kw single phase 240 volt geared motor.
Pump output is up to 1.8 litres/min at
10kg/cm2. Can be used for chemical
treatment of cereals in a liquid dressing
process, vendors comments/ condition
report - average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5330)
Plenty Size 3 Duplex Basket Filter, with 3in
flanged ports, no baskets, no basket
selection lever and one lid clamp is missing,
vendors comments/ condition report - poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5529)
Rowlands Bulk Storage Hopper, with
painted steel hopper section and legs and
galvanised body and top, the hopper is
3.08m x 2.45m x 11.11m high. There is a
150mm wide x 1.83m long outlet to take a
screw discharger, not included. The outlet
is 1.17m above base level. Working volume
approx. 55 M3, vendors comments/
condition report - poor condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5594)
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765A

Taurus Hammer Mill, model VM55 with a
55kw direct drive. This mill has a horizontal
rotor and screen and a vertical motor. It has
two inlets each with a magnet fitted. There
are dust filter socks attached to the body
and milled material drops out vertically via
an under hopper. No fan or filter required.,
vendors comments/ condition report output believed to be up to 10tph on
cereals, good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5924)

772

100mm Chain & Flight Conveyor, 5m long
with a body depth of 450mm and an intake
hopper 3m long x 100m deep. Geared drive
projects 600m to one side, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6060)

773

PAM Blower, with 18.5kw drive, Serial no.
972321, vendors comments/ condition
report - believed 1997 vintage, average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6025)

774

Guttridge Twin Chain Conveyor, with a
working width of 660mm and an overall
length of 11.0m and a 4.0 kw drive.
Throughput up to 300 M3/hr, vendors
comments/ condition report - average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5331)

775

Guttridge Twin Chain Conveyor, with a
working width of 660mm and an overall
length of 19.76m and a 5.5 kw drive.
Throughput up to 300 M3/hr, vendors
comments/ condition report - average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5332)

776

Guttridge Twin Chain Conveyor, with a
working width of 660mm and an overall
length of 10.55m and a 4.0 kw drive,
throughput up to 300 M3/hr, vendors
comments/ condition report - average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5333)

778

Twin Chain Conveyor, with 200mm working
width x 3.5m long. No top covers, no chain
body has been repaired but drive is
complete, vendors comments/ condition
report - poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5424)

779

Twin Chain Conveyor, with 300mm working
width x 4.2m long with rotation sensor and
side inlets, vendors comments/ condition
report - poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5425)

781

U-Trough Screw Conveyor, 250mm dia. x
2.2M long with 1.5kw geared drive. No end
plate or bearing, vendors comments/
condition report -likely to have been part of
a longer conveyor. Average condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745776050)

782

320mm dia. x 2m long U trough Screw
Conveyor, with in-line drive requiring
another 780mm in length, vendors
comments/ condition report - some damage
to drive alignment, average condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745776056)

766

Wynveen DPMA 700 High Speed Twin
Paddle Mixer, in stainless steel with
pneumatic bomb door discharge and 7.5kw
chain drive. The mixer was built in 2007
and has a working volume of 700 litres. The
mixer comes with a mild steel under hopper
710mm deep with an 1150mm x 490mm
outlet, vendors comments/ condition report
- good condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-5925)

767

Bullet Magnet, in stainless steel case with
approx. 210mm dia. inlet and outlet. Door
mounted magnet in 320mm dia. case.
Overall height 810mm, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5926)

768

Bullet Magnet, in stainless steel case with
approx. 210mm dia. inlet and outlet. Door
mounted magnet in 320mm dia. case.
Overall height 810mm, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5926)

769

Roller Mill, believed to be Prokop MS22
grain cracking roller mill with fluted rolls and
two drives which look to be around 15kw
each. The rolls rotate at different speeds.
Output is believed to be up to 5 tph
depending on cereal type and roller
settings. Probably 70s vintage. The mill has
a cast steel body with a wood lining, a
single inlet feeding onto two pairs of rolls
with an adjustable diverter between them.
Each pair of rolls has an adjustable feed
roll. The rolls are 250mm dia. x 1000mm
face width and have helical fluting. There is
a short U trough screw conveyor under
each pair of rolls for discharging the end
product. Both driven from one drive unit,
vendors comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5927)

770

Vertical Air Receiver, on legs, 800mm dia. x
2500mm high. 1000 litre volume, 11bar
working pressure, built 2000, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6042)

771

Kaeser HPC Model BSD 81T Package Air
Compressor Set, in acoustic enclosure.
Needs overhauling, vendors comments/
condition report - poor condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6039)
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783

Taurus 120mm dia. x 1.1m long U trough
Screw Conveyor, with side mounted geared
drive that projects 300mm from body,
vendors comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6058)

790

784

Taurus 120mm dia. x 1.1m long U trough
Screw Conveyor, with side mounted geared
drive that projects 300mm from body,
vendors comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6058)

Stainless steel cyclone in mild steel support
frame with rotary valve on the discharge.
Frame is 2.0m x 2.0m x 5.8m high and
overall height with cyclone is 7.9m. The
cyclone itself is 1.72m dia. with 1.46m
vertical and a 3.2m deep cone. Top is
sloping to an 800mm dia. enclosed top with
tangential exit. The cyclone has a 200mm
dia. rotary valve on the discharge, but the
drive is missing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6068)

785

Taurus 120mm dia. x 1.1m long U trough
Screw Conveyor, with side mounted geared
drive that projects 300mm from body,
vendors comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6058)

791

DCE Dalamatic Reversejet Insertable Filter,
model DLM V/6F with 1.1kw fan and 6 M2
filter area. Needs to be reassembled and
have new bags fitted, vendors comments/
condition report - poor condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5316)

786

Taurus 120mm dia. x 1.1m long U trough
Screw Conveyor, with side mounted geared
drive that projects 300mm from body,
vendors comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6058)

792

Filtex Model 284 Type H, with base, bucket
and explosion panel but no controller.
Needs overhaul and new bags, vendors
comments/ condition report - poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5314)

787

Sturtevant type Six Stage Vacuum Pump,
less motor and heavy duty air receiver with
filter bags. It needs pipework, valves and a
rotary valve below the receiver. Could be
used for product transfer or dust collection,
vendors comments/ condition report - poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6048)

794

Large Extruder Control Panel, full of
electrical contractors and an Alan Bradley
PLC with touch screen, vendors comments/
condition report - average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5651)

795

ABB 315kw 1485 rpm Electric Motor, built
2005, model M3BP 315LKC 4B3. 415V 3
Phase 50 Hz. Foot mounted TEFC, vendors
comments/ condition report - cooling fan
and fan enclosure are missing, average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5089)

796

Amtec 90 kw 2970 rpm foot mounted TEFC
motor, vendors comments/ condition report
- fan damaged and fan cover missing,
average condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-5494)

797

160kw Electric Motor, 1486rpm foot
mounted, TEFC, 3 phase, 380V, 50Hz,
frame size Y315L 1-4, vendors comments/
condition report - made in China, good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6038)

798

Carier 9ST Belt & Bucket Elevator, 8.23m
high with drive but no belt or buckets,
vendors comments/ condition report average condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-6051)

799

Carier 9ST Belt & Bucket Elevator, 10m
high, vendors comments/ condition report with drive but no belt or buckets, average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6052)

788

789

Mild Steel Cyclone, in support frame with
rotary valve on the discharge. Frame is
2.04m x 2.04m x 5.82m high and overall
height with cyclone is 7.9m. The cyclone
itself is 1.72m dia. with 1.46m vertical and a
3.2m deep cone. Top is sloping to an
800mm dia. enclosed top with tangential
exit. The cyclone has a 200mm dia. Rotolok
rotary valve on the discharge, but the drive
is missing, vendors comments/ condition
report - good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6062)
Stainless Steel Cyclone, split in two
sections, no support frame no rotary valve
on outlet. 1.7m dia. with 1.24m vertical and
3.0m deep cone with approx. 300mm dia.
outlet. Top is sloping to an 820mm dia.
enclosed top with tangential exit, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6067)
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800

Nerak Wiese WB370 Swing Bucket
Elevator, 10.925m high with a 2.2kw shaft
mounted geared drive, built in 2001 and
has been used on dry pet food, vendors
comments/ condition report - the elevator is
currently dismantled. Output is about 25
m3/hr, the two Kevlar reinforced rubber
block chains need replacing, poor condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745775342)

808

200mm dia. x 0.76m long Round Cased
Screw Feeder, with 1.5 kW in-line variable
speed DC drive, vendors comments/
condition report - needs starter and control
module to make it work as variable speed,
these units were part of a cereal blending
plant, good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-4957)

809

200mm dia. x 0.76m long Round Cased
Screw Feeder, with 1.5 kW in-line variable
speed DC drive, vendors comments/
condition report - needs starter and control
module to make it work as variable speed,
these units were part of a cereal blending
plant, good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-4957)

810

200mm dia. x 0.76m long Round Cased
Screw Feeder, with 1.5 kW in-line variable
speed DC drive, vendors comments/
condition report - needs starter and control
module to make it work as variable speed,
these units were part of a cereal blending
plant, good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-4957)

811

200mm dia. x 0.76m long Round Cased
Screw Feeder, with 1.5 kW in-line variable
speed DC drive, vendors comments/
condition report - needs starter and control
module to make it work as variable speed,
these units were part of a cereal blending
plant, good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-4957)

812

Stainless Steel Tray Feeder, 600mm wide x
3.5m long, sits on a base frame 870mm
wide x 4.12m long, vendors comments/
condition report - drive looks like 1.5kW,
vendors comments/ condition report needs some repair to the tray, poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5422)

814

Acme Stainless Steel Tray Feeder, with
drive, mild steel support frame and antivibration mountings, a mild steel false deck
has been fitted with mesh at the end,
working through section is 600mm wide x
3.7m long, vendors comments/ condition
report - good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6049)

815

Stainless Steel Tray Feeder, with mild steel
support frame, the tray is 600mm wide x
5.8m long, vendors comments/ condition
report - poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6053)

816

Horizontal Three Fan Heat Exchanger, with
galvanised case and mild steel support
stand, the unit is 720mm wide x 2000mm
long x 1200mm high, the fans are 500mm
axial, vendors comments/ condition report good condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-6044)

801

802

Nerak Wiese WB370 Swing Bucket
Elevator, 18.725m high with a 2.2kw shaft
mounted geared drive, built in 2001 and
has been used on dry pet food, currently
dismantled, vendors comments/ condition
report - output is about 25 m3/hr, the two
Kevlar reinforced rubber block chains need
replacing, poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5349)
Nerak Wiese WB370 Swing Bucket
Elevator, about 10m high with a 2.2kw shaft
mounted geared drive, built in 2001 and
has been used on dry pet food, vendors
comments/ condition report - the elevator is
currently dismantled. Output is about 25
m3/hr. Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6040)

803

Wenger Stainless Steel Live Bin, 1.2m dia.
x 1.83m deep, vendors comments/
condition report - it has the internal rotating
cone but no drive unit, good condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745776063)

804

Airco 575CBL-N Centrifugal Fan, with direct
drive and upward facing outlet, no motor
plate but looks like 18.5kw., serial no.
8719/1886/06.01, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6045)

805

Airco 500CBL-N Centrifugal Fan, with direct
drive and upward facing outlet. 15kw
2945rpm motor., serial no.
8719/1886/06.02, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6046)

806

807

Airco 500CBL N Centrifugal Fan, with 25kw
2930rpm direct drive, serial no.
9177/003/11-01, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6059)
Wenger Belt Driven Centrifugal Fan, with
downward facing outlet. 600mm dia.
backward lamina impellor and 550mm wide
body, vendors comments/ condition report drive looks about 60kw, average condition,
loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln (V3745776065)
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818

Stainless Steel Calpeda water Pump,
model MXB40-805C with 2.2 kW drive,
vendors comments/ condition report average condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-5579)

829

819

Monopump type CD72R3 Pump, with
1.5kW Carter hydrostatic variable speed
drive, vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5856)

Jacketed Stainless Steel Mixing Tank, on
legs with flat bottom and geared drive
below, made by Terlet in Holland, vendors
comments/ condition report - stainless steel
cladding is damaged, the top is conical, the
tank is about 1.6m dia. x 2.0 meters deep
and the legs are 700mm high, about 3.3m
overall height, vendors comments/
condition report - average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6064)

820

Bredel SPX40-no Peristaltic Pump, serial
no. 25758, with geared drive, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6023)

830

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

821

Netzsch Pump, type NM053BY01L06B,
built 2005, 20m3/hr at 4.5bar up to 50 deg
C, vendors comments/ condition report average condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-6054)

831

822

Moyno model CNH Pump, with 1.5kW
drive, vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6070)

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

832

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

833

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

834

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

835

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

836

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

837

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

823

825

Stainless Steel Vessel, with dished bottom,
outlet valve and flat bolted on top with
flanged pipe entries, 600mm dia. x 1950mm
to bottom flange, volume 500 litres, vendors
comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5243)
Stainless Steel Jacketed Bowl, 1150mm
dia. x 825mm deep, with support legs, top
cover and lid, the overall height with legs is
1575mm giving 680mm below the 50mm
dia. flanged outlet, vendors comments/
condition report - working volume about 350
litres, made by Foodmex Ltd., good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5322)

826

GRP Bund for IBC, 1.6m long x 1.2m wide
x 600mm deep with supports for 1000mm x
1200mm IBC, vendors comments/ condition
report - good condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5601)

827

Stainless Steel Tank, with conical base,
outlet seal and agitator, 1.1m x 1.3m x 2.6m
high, in fork liftable stainless steel frame,
discharge height 750mm and tank volume
approx. 1000 litres, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5865)

828

Open Topped Stainless Steel Tank, 1m x
1m x 1m, on mild steel support stand,
vendors comments/ condition report - good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6047)
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838

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

848

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

839

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report – good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

849

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

840

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

849A

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

841

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

849B

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

842

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

849C

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

843

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

849D

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

844

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

849E

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

845

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

850

846

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)

Oliver Douglas Industrial Washing Machine,
in stainless steel with powered lid, pump
and controls Model referred to as Skipper.
In stainless steel and takes 13.5kW.
vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6066)

853

Loma Superscan Micro Metal Detector, with
320mm wide belt and bag aperture 350mm
wide x 80mm high. This unit is in stainless
steel and is mounted on wheels giving a
conveyor height of 900mm. The detector
has a compressed air operated
contaminated bag ejector system with
collection box. Total length is 2.135m. The
belt needs replacing, vendors comments/
condition report - Average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5328)

847

1000 litre Plastic IBC, in steel cage with
filler cap and outlet valve, been used for
liquids associated with pet food
manufacturing, vendors comments/
condition report - good condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6071)
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854

Sensity Rapid 4000/250/78/289 Inline Metal
Detector, with EP ejector and control panel.
Built 2005 with Serial no. 2005-04-1032.
The unit is 1.2m high and has a 250mm dia.
inlet, 200mm dia. ejector and a 250mm x
250mm outlet, vendors comments/
condition report - Average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6032)

875

Bamford OC3 Farm Type Grain Crusher,
with 4kW drive and 170mm wide rolls,
vendors comments/ condition report - Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-4947)

876

Simon 300mm dia. Cast Steel Drop
Through Rotary Valve, 410mm high with
260mm x 260mm inlet. The valve has offset
bearings, a torque arm speed reducer but
no motor, vendors comments/ condition
report - Poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6043)

877

Brush Sifter, in bits. Looks like a Solitec.
Has 2 No baskets 500mm dia. x 1230mm
long. One is 5mm round hole the other
4mm stainless woven wire. There is a
15kW motor with it. Loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6055)

880

Mild Steel Hopper, 1200mm x 1200mm x
1250mm vertical and 1000mm deep
hopper. The hopper section has a vertical
face and three sloping faces. Flanged outlet
430mm x 270mm. About 2 M3 volume,
vendors comments/ condition report - No
legs. Poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5603)

881

Mild Steel Opens Topped Hopper, on legs,
with bracing. Hopper is 2.9m x 1.55m x
550mm vertical. The hopper section is 1.3m
deep with a flanged outlet 500mm x
400mm. The overall height is 2.3m and the
outlet are 450mm above base level. The
outlet is offset from centre. Working volume
about 4.5 M3, vendors comments/ condition
report - Poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5604)

882

Howe Richardson H17 Semi-Automatic,
Mechanical Gross Bag Weigher, with G30
bag clamp. No weights or weight bar,
vendors comments/ condition report - Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-5858)

883

Howe Richardson H17 Semi-Automatic
Gross Bag Weigher, built 1964 and
calibrated in lbs but with a set of kg
weights. Has a G30 bag clamp, vendors
comments/ condition report - Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6026)

884

T A Shore T160 Mechanical Automatic Net
Bag Weigher, serial no. 3038. It has a two
speed belt feeder 420mm wide x 600mm
roll centres. Weighment size from 25kg to
10kg. No under hopper, bag clamp or
control panel, vendors comments/ condition
report - Poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6034)

885

Leon Engineering Platform Scale, 1.5M x
1.5M with LD 5204 SS controls. Max load 3
tonne, vendors comments/ condition report
- Poor condition, loaded FOC yes, located
Lincoln (V374577-5857)

856

Schlotterhose Heavy Duty Twin Rotor
Mixer, the mixer body is 4.0m long with 2
No 800mm dia. rotors in the base, each
driven by a 22 kW geared motor. The
working volume is about 4.5 cubic m. There
is an EP discharge slide below each rotor.
The rotors are a series of adjustable heavy
duty paddles. The mixer is supported on
short legs to accommodate a discharge
conveyor below. Overall dimensions
including legs 1945mm wide x 5560mm
long x 2340mm high, vendors comments/
condition report - Average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5284)

858

Vee Track Bag Conveyor, 3.5m long. Some
plastic slats missing and no drive, vendors
comments/ condition report - Needs a
rebuild. Poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6031)

859

Plastic Slatted Bag Conveyor, 3.2m long
with 190mm wide slats but no drive,
vendors comments/ condition report - Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6033)

860

Tote Bag Filler, for potatoes mounted on a
wheeled frame. It has a 450mm wide
inclined cleated belt 2.3m long, giving a
discharge height of 1.2m, mounted on the
conveyor above the belt there is heavy duty
permanent magnet by Magnapower model
SMP3350, built in 2012, Serial no. M4307A,
vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6030)

870

Pacepacker C20 Bag Placer, with stainless
steel mechanical parts, vendors comments/
condition report - Average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-5860)

871

Vee Shaped Bag Aligner, on pedestal,
vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6029)

872

FTH High Level Palletiser, with roller track
and controls, vendors comments/ condition
report - Poor condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-5863)

873

Pacepacker Heat Sealer, on pedestal,
vendors comments/ condition report - Good
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6024)

874

Hulme Martin Impact Heat Sealer, with
350mm working width, vendors comments/
condition report - Poor condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6028)
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886

Waukesha Cherry Burrell Gear Pump, with
0.75kW drive 1in ports, vendors comments/
condition report - Average condition, loaded
FOC yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6072)

905

887

FF Ltd Bare Shaft Gear Pump, with 2in
ports, vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6073)

Aerzen GM4S Blower Unit, 1.5kW electric
motor, no. 700398 (WH074) (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 381

906

Flexicon BFFIC STAINLESS STEEL SACK
TIP HOPPER WITH BULK BAG
PNEUMATIC HANDLING FRAME, with
Flexicon auger, year of manufacture 2005
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 383

907

Rotary Screen with Westinghouse Derion
GS200 Rotary Blowing Seal, serial no 8299
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 385

908

DCE Donaldson Torit Venting Unit, with
Westinghouse rotary seal and dust hopper
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 405

909

Medway D/C8 Pillar Stitcher, no. 1023, with
Medway 150 stitching head and belt
conveyor, 450mm x 3.5m approx. (WH-13)
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 443

910

Auger Screw Conveyor, 200mm dia. x 6.1m
long (FP35) (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
617

888

889

FF Ltd Gear Pump, on base plate with
geared drive and 2in ports, vendors
comments/ condition report - Average
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6074)
Mild Steel Hopper, 2.0m wide x 1.7m long
with 1.15m of vertical wall and 1.65m deep
hopper. It has 4 No support legs and the
outlet are 1.0m above base level. Working
volume about 5.5 cubic m. The front outlet
is 400mm x 400mm and is slightly offset,
vendors comments/ condition report Average condition, loaded FOC yes,
located Lincoln (V374577-6076)

890

Insulated Stainless Steel Drying Cabinet,
1.5m x 1.25m x 1.3m high with door,
vendors comments/ condition report - Poor
condition, loaded FOC yes, located Lincoln
(V374577-6077)

891

Insulated Stainless Steel Tank, with conical
base 40mm outlet insulated top with
400mm dia. inlet with lid, vendors
comments/ condition report - No support
frame or legs. Good condition, loaded FOC
yes, located Lincoln (V374577-6078)

900

Buhler MNSG 200mm Inclined Tubular
Screw Conveyor, year of manufacture
2003, approx. 2.4m long (SCVR421) (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 250

911

ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), 1st BKS C-mill, 10.5 flutes
per inch, J-type, 1000mm x 250mm (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1044

901

Buhler MNSG 200mm Inclined Tubular
Screw Conveyor, year of manufacture
2003, approx. 1.65m long (SCVR419) (note
- this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot251

912

ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), 3rd BKC C-mill, 18 flutes
per inch, 1000mm x 250mm (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1045

902

Buhler MNSG 200mm Inclined Tubular
Screw Conveyor, approx. 2.2m long, year
of manufacture 2003 (SCVR418) (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 251A

913

ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), 3rd BKC C-mill, 18 flutes
per inch, 1000mm x 250mm (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot1046

903

Magnetic Separations PCD 100 Permanent
Magnetic Separator, serial no. 7043,
150mm x 450mm on stainless steel spout
section (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
254

914

ONE PAIR SMOOTH ROLLS (understood
to be refurbished), C-mill, 1000mm x
250mm (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1047

915

904

Two DCE Dalamatic Bin Venting Units
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 353

ONE PAIR SMOOTH ROLLS (understood
to be refurbished), C-mill, 1000mm x
250mm (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1048
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916

ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), 4th BKC C-mill, 26 flutes
per inch, J-type, 1000mm x 250mm (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1049

927

Mill Spares, with filter sock frames (frames
marked 1119) on pallet (note - this lot is
situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1118

928

917

ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), B2 C-mill, 36 flutes per
inch, J-type, 1000mm x 250mm (note - this
lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1050

Rolls, as set out (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1120

929

Spares, on pallet (note - this lot is situated
at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1121

930

Mill Spares, on pallet (note - this lot is
situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1122

931

Assorted Elevator and Conveyor Belting
and Buckets, (pallet not included) (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1139

932

STAINLESS STEEL CASED 300MM WIDE
PLASTIC BELT ROTARY CUTTING
CONVEYOR, approx. 1.8m long, with
control panel and cylindrical cutting
attachment (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1140

933

Assorted Equipment, (pallet not included)
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1143

934

Aerzen GM15L BLOWER, serial no.
705965, year of manufacture 1994,
(understood to be reconditioned) (note - this
lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1144

935

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (note - this
lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1147

936

HAWKER TC3IQ24V070B Motive Power
Charger, serial no. 357758-A (unused)
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1150

937

Hawker TC3IQ24V070B Motive Power
Charger, serial no. 357758-B (unused)
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1151

938

Becker SV5.250/2 Vacuum Pump, serial
no. E25Z0614, year of manufacture 2011,
understood to be unused (pallet not
included) (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1153

918

919

ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), 4th BKF C-mill, 28 flutes
per inch, 1000mm x 250mm (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1051
ONE PAIR FLUTED ROLLS (understood to
be refurbished), 4th BKC, 26 flutes per inch,
1000mm x 250mm (note - this lot is situated
at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1052

920

Six Tier Roll Rack (note - this lot is situated
at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1053

921

Six Tier Roll Rack (note - this lot is situated
at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1054

922

Six Tier Roll Rack (note - this lot is situated
at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1055

923

Six Tier Roll Rack (note - this lot is situated
at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1056

924

Cuccolini VAM 1500LX VIBRATORY
SCREEN, serial no. 9425 FD0103, CE 03,
approx. 1.5m dia. with two screens (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1066

925

926

926A

Williams Stainless Steel Cased Proving
Cabinet (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1076
Buhler Stainless Steel Screw (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1096
Mill Spares, on pallet (note - this lot is
situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1117
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939

Rotolok 20RVSCM01BOP Rotary Air Seal,
serial no. 64976, refurbished, 200mm inlet
(pallet not included) (note - this lot is
situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1159

951

WEG W22 High EFF.IE2 15kW Electric
Motor, 1460 rpm (unused) (in timber crate)
(pallet not included) (note - this lot is
situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1177

940

Two Electric Motors and Torque-Arm
Speed Reducer (pallet not included) (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1161

952

Bonfiglioli 1.5kW Geared Electric Motor
(unused) (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1189

941

Carter Refurbished Gear Unit, serial no.
12/233201 (understood to be F type) (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1162

953

Refurbished Electric Motor and Gear Box
understood to be Carter F14 and Ritespeed
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1199

942

1.5kW Geared Electric Motor (unused)
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1164

954

943

ABB 3GAA201001-ADC 30kW Electric
Motor, 2955 rpm, with electric motors on
pallet (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1165 & 1166

Elevator Belting and Buckets, unused, belt
300mm wide, bucket 180mm (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1200

955

Electric Motors and Equipment, on pallet
(Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1202

956

Mainly Electrical Motors, on pallet (Note:
This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1203

957

Equipment, in timber crate (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1204

958

Mainly Electric Motors, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1205

959

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1206

960

Seven Conveyor Rollers, each approx.
1250mm wide x approx. 90mm dia. (Note:
This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1207

961

Assorted Equipment on Stainless Steel
Frames and Equipment, on pallet (Note:
This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1209

962

Electric Motors and Gear Boxes, on pallet
(Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot1210A

963

Stainless Steel Trays and Equipment, in
plastic box pallet (Note: This lot is situated
at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1211

944

945

946

947

948

949

950

WEG 11KW ELECTRIC MOTOR 1465
RPM (understood to be unused) (note - this
lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5
3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC
yes, formerly lot 1168
ABB Electric Motor (unused), no details
(note - this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD
MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1169
Three Electric Motors, on pallet, (one
geared) (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1170
ABB 22kW Electric Motor, 2952 rpm (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1171
Assorted Electric Motors and Gear Boxes,
on pallet (pallet not included) (note - this lot
is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1174
Assorted ELECTRIC MOTORS and Gear
Boxes, on pallet (pallet not included) (note this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1175
Camak AGM2E112M2 4kW Geared Electric
Motor, 2910 rpm (pallet not included) (note
- this lot is situated at ICKLEFORD MILL,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1176
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964

Electric Motors and Gear Boxes, on pallet
(Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1212A

977

Mectec Ticket Applicator (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1241

965

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1213

978

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1243

966

Derion Westinghouse Blowing Seal,
200mm dia. inlet (Note: This lot is situated
at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1213A

979

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1244

980

967

Westinghouse Blowing Seal, 250mm dia.
inlet (Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford
Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1213B

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1246

981

968

Assorted Equipment, on pallet, with digital
weigher readouts (Note: This lot is situated
at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes, formerly lot
1214

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1249

982

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1251

983

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1252

984

CFM 118 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner, serial
no. 11AG349, year of manufacture 2006,
1kW, 110v (note - this lot is situated at
ICKLEFORD MILL, SG5 3UN) (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes

985

John Hunt Pie Press (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes

986

Kenwood Bowl Mixer (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes

987

Alveographe Manometer (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes

988

Chopin MA82 Laboratory Kneading Unit,
serial no 3366, with Chopin MA82 Unit,
serial no. 3366 (Note: This lot is situated at
Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes

989

Spares on Four Pallets, including Buhler
(Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes

990

Electric Furnace, 120mm x 100mm x 100m
high internal (Note: This lot is situated at
Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto
purchaser’s transport FOC yes

969

970

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1215
Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1216

971

Assorted Equipment, on pallet (Note: This
lot is situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN)
Load onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1217

972

DMN Westinghouse Satake SRV F3 Air
Seal, serial no. SRVF3A0C 10034, unused,
year of manufacture 2014 (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1227

973

Assorted Filters and Equipment, on pallet
(Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford Mill,
SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s transport
FOC yes, formerly lot 1229

974

Screw Conveyor Casings, as set out on
pallet (Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford
Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1230

975

Two 80mm Aperture Stainless Steel Cased
Permanent Magnetic Separators, each with
AZO flow control valves (Note: This lot is
situated at Ickleford Mill, SG5 3UN) Load
onto purchaser’s transport FOC yes,
formerly lot 1233

976

Ajax Horizontal Hack Saw (marked as
3014) (Note: This lot is situated at Ickleford
Mill, SG5 3UN) Load onto purchaser’s
transport FOC yes, formerly lot 1237
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1000

GIC VFB4000 Vertical Form Fill & Seal,
serial no. 960108, year of manufacture
2003, with three forming tubes, continuous
heat sealing jaws, loaded onto purchaser’s
transport FOC – yes, located in
Lincolnshire, vendors comments – in
working condition (no label printer)

1011

Kongskilde TRL55 Mobile Centrifugal Fan,
with electric motor drive (lot located in
Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 176)

1012

Brook Crompton Parkinson D160L 15kW
Electric Motor, 1470rpm (lot located in
Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 177)

1013

Fabricated Steelwork, on pallet (lot located
in Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 178)

1014

Galvanised Steel Cased 530mm dia. Axial
Flow Fan, with electric motor drive, 540mm
long on casing (lot located in Alford,
Lincolnshire) (free loading onto purchaser’s
transport) (formerly lot 179)

1015

Galvanised Steel Elevator Head, 170mm
wide on drum, with electric motor, shaft
mounted torque arm speed reducer and
approx. ten galvanised steel elevator leg
sections, each approx. 200mm x 180mm,
two x 2.45m long, six x 1.2m long and two x
760mm long (no boot or belting or buckets)
(lot located in Alford, Lincolnshire) (free
loading onto purchaser’s transport)
(formerly lot 183)

1016

450mm dia. Axial Flow Fan, approx.
460mm long on casing, with electric motor
drive (lot located in Alford, Lincolnshire)
(free loading onto purchaser’s transport)

1017

Three Assorted Conveyor Scrolls, as set
out (lot located in Alford, Lincolnshire) (free
loading onto purchaser’s transport)
(formerly lot 185)

1018

3M Box Taper, loaded onto purchaser’s
transport FOC – yes, located in Lincolnshire

1019

Bulk Storage Bin, 2700mm x 3225mm x
750mm deep

1020

Inclined Conveyor, 3400mm long, 455mm
wide, loaded onto purchaser’s transport
FOC – yes, located in Lincolnshire

1021

Personnel Cage (one person), loaded onto
purchaser’s transport FOC – yes, located in
Lincolnshire

1022

Personnel Cage (one person), loaded onto
purchaser’s transport FOC – yes, located in
Lincolnshire

1023

Personnel Cage (two persons), loaded onto
purchaser’s transport FOC – yes, located in
Lincolnshire

1001

Stainless Steel Cased Two Deck Cooler
Conveyor, approx. 1.15m wide x 11.5m
long, with electric motor drive (lot located in
Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 150)

1002

Heaton Green TWO EJFC34M/10/4.0KW
DUST FILTER UNITS, serial no. 6599, with
ten screen frames (lot located in Alford,
Lincolnshire) (free loading onto purchaser’s
transport) (formerly lot 151)

1003

Heaton Green TWO DUST FILTER UNITS,
with ten screen frames (lot located in Alford,
Lincolnshire) (free loading onto purchaser’s
transport) (formerly lot 152)

1004

Pacepacker Top Form & Belt Feeder, serial
no. 1558, with steel stand (lot located in
Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 158)

1005

and Hydraulic Workshop Engine Crane
Hoist (lot located in Alford, Lincolnshire)
(free loading onto purchaser’s transport)
(formerly lot 159)

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

Barron Wood-framed Pea Cutter, with
screen (lot located in Alford, Lincolnshire)
(free loading onto purchaser’s transport)
(formerly lot 161)
Fabricated Steel Framework, understood to
form tote bin discharge stand when erected
(lot located in Alford, Lincolnshire) (free
loading onto purchaser’s transport)
(formerly lot 169)
Elevator Head, 240mm wide on drum, with
electric motor and shaft mounted torque
arm speed reducer (lot located in Alford,
Lincolnshire) (free loading onto purchaser’s
transport) (formerly lot 173)
Assorted Elevator Buckets, on pallet,
approx. 150mm to 220mm wide (lot located
in Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 174)
Brook Crompton Parkinson 7-AD225M
45kW Electric Motor, 1465rpm (lot located
in Alford, Lincolnshire) (free loading onto
purchaser’s transport) (formerly lot 175)
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